BEET WORKERS STILL IN STATE OF PEONAGE
W H IC H W A Y IS
W IN D BLO W IN G ?
Republican! .are jubilant and
New Dealeri contiderably jarred
and not a little perturbed orar^h^
firit political setback the Democrati
hare
experienced
since
Rooserelt policies became an acute
issue. A Rhode Island Republican
was elected to congress Tuesday
in a district that was considered
a Democratic stronghold.
Less
than a year ago, the district went
Democratic by 21,000 votes, while
Tuesday’ s return gave the G.O.P.
a majority of 11,000.
Leaders of the Republican party
joyfully hail the unexpected re
sult as the beginning of the end
for the New Deal, particularly in
the industrial regions, while the
Democrats, on the other hand, still
claim to be holding their strength
in the Western, Central, and
Southern states, and will not con
cede a complete collapse of New
Deal followers in the East.
One of the peculiar quirks of
the result on Tuesday was that the
Republicans actually gained little
strength while the Democrats
were losing their hold. The 'vic
torious candidate, received approx
imately the same number of votes
that a' Republican had lost with
last year. The Democratic drop of
more than 30,000 votes is trace
able to people who were not inter
ested enough in the political fight
to go to the polls. In other words,
regardless of which party they
would have voted for, they were
just not interested in their coun
try and their, citizenship. This
brings us, once again, to the sad
state, of affairs in our country that
not half of the voters are con
cerned enough about their own
well-being, or the welfare of their

(Turn to Page i — C olum n 1)

B IS H O P R Y A N
IS A P P O IN T E D
TO OMAHA SEE
Baltimore Monsignor Is Made Coadjutor of
Richmond Diocese, According to
Vatican City Word

(B y AJrs. Joseph C. Hagus)

[■
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Ciinics Dedication
Date Is Changed

He received his education at Duquesne university, Pittsburgh; Mt.
St. Mary’s seminary, Cincinnati;
Propaganda college, Rome, and
the Roman academy. He received
his S.T.B. degree from Propa
ganda in 1906 and his S.T.D. from
the same college in 1909, and his
Ph.D, from the Roman academy in
1908. The new Bishop of Omaha
was ordained to the priesthood in
Rome in 1909. He was an in
structor in philosophy at St. Maryof-the-Woods college in Indiana in
1911-21, and served for a time as
president o f that institution.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
Bishop Ryan served as execu will be present when six Colorado
tive secretary o f the Department nuns will make their profession of
(T u m to Page 8 — C olum n 3)
perpetual vows in the order o f the
Sisters o f Mercy o f the Union in
the United States in the chapel of
Mercy hospital Friday, Aug. 16.
Two sisters who ■will take their
final vows are at present stationed
at Mercy, and four have been
teaching in parochial schools in
the Diocese of Denver.
Following are the nuns who will
make profession o f their perpetual
vows: Sister Mary Francis, daugh
of the Ave Maria clinics. This am ter o f Thomas P. Hunt, 2063 West
bitious venture is the outgrowth Second avenue, Durango; Sister
o f St. Cajetan’s clinic conducted Mary Germaine, whose mother,
by the Denver deanery, in the Mrs. Catherine Schriver, dives at
basement o f St. Cajetan.’s church. 1820 11th avenue, Greeley; Sister
Though it was humble in its en Bernadette Marie, daughter o f Mr.
vironment and modest in its equip and Mrs. J. 0 . Coming, formerly
ment, 10,600 cases were well taken o f Denver, now of Platteville; Sis
care o f in its period of existence. ter Mary Philip, daughter of Mr.
The record o f the Denver council and Mrs. A. G. Leake, 1302 Eighth
shows it has been fulfilling its pur street, Greeley; Sister Mary Anpose as outlined by the National cilla, daughter o f Mr. and Mgs.
council, nurturing the seed o f a Frank L. Moran, Prince Edward
needed Catholic activity tmtil such island, Canada, and Sister Mary
a time as more adequate atten Albert, whose mother, Mrs. Mar .
tion might be given it.
garet Flood, lives at 200 West
(Turn to Page — C olum n S)
Second avenue, Denver.

the building will not be com
pleted on the original date.
Father John R. Mulroy, dioc
esan director of Charities,
says that the clinics will be in
operation Sept.. 3.

SIX SISTERS WILL
BE PROFESSED
REDE NEXT WEEK

FREE EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU IS PLANNED
St.
Anthony's Neighborhood
house, 3680 Osage street, in an
endeavor to render greater service
to the Italian and Spanish-American people in its district, has re
solved to establish a free employ
ment bureau in September. All
the unemployed youths in the
neighborhood will be registered
there, and the program will co
operate with the National Youth
movement. Business firms will be
asked to aid in finding positions
for these unemployed boys and
girls.
The center is the scene, o f •wide
and varied acti'vities from the be
ginning to the end of each week.
The library serves about 152 chil
dren in the month. It is under
the supervision of three trained
librarians, who are assisted by
two young women in the district.
Two evenings a week are devoted
to music and socials, the object
being to revive the old-fashioned
square dances and quadrilles. The
Instructors are Miss Iris Weed
and Mrs. William Hendricks of
the FERA adult education bureau.
Every morning of the week.
Miss Marie Carter, who is in
charge o f the Neighborhood house,
cares for 35 children.of pre-school,
kindergarten, and primary age.
She is assisted by the Misses Lom

bardi, two . of the older girls in
the neighborhood.
Large numbers of parent^ and
their children are atttifcted by the
Italian class, which is under the
directibn of Professor Ferrari of
thayFERA, and the English and
citizenship classes, of which Mrs.
Alice Rathburn is in charge. As
part of her citizenship program,
Mrs. Rathburn is carrying on a
series of related acti'vities, such
as visitifig the museum, c^ itol.
and other civic buildings. These
excursions are the basis o f writ
ten compositions, which are read
at the evening sessions of the cen
ter.
In conjunction with this,
moving pictures are also shown of
Colorado birds and flowers, of in
dustries in the state, and one re^
cently presented was concerned
with Denver’s water supply sys
tem.
The English and citizenship
classes are entertaining the teach
ers and also have as their guests
Mrs. Inez Johnson Lewis, state
.superintendent of public instruc
tion, and A. Boyd, supervisor of
English and citizenship classes in
adult education.
A big program is being planned
for Aug. 19, and Mrs. Lylian B?ll,
in Indian costume, ■will entertain
a large crowd by telling three In
dian legends.

H IS T O R Y OF P A R IS H IN
G O L D E N D A T E S 6 8 YE A R S
(One of a seriet of historical
oriicles of the parishes of the dio
cese, information for which is
being taken from data furnished
through the Chancery office.)
The history o f SL Joseph’s par
ish in Golden is very closely-linked
with the history o f the Diocese of
Denver, as Golden City, as it was
known in the early days, was the
gateway through which supplies
passed to the growing and pros
perous mining camps o f Central
City, Black Hawk, and Idaho
Springs. For a time. Golden City
was recognized as the capital o f
the state.
In 1867, a plot o f land was do
nated by Judge Johnson to the
Catholic people o f Golden for
church purposes.
Another plot
was purchased, June 18, 1867, by
Father (later Bishop) Joseph P.
Machebeuf. A church was erect
ed on the east portion of this
ground in the fall o f that year.
Bishop Machebeuf and other
priests served as pastors until
1871. The first resident pastor
was the Rev. Thomas McGrath,

DENVER CATHOLIC

W ashington.— (Special N CW C W ir e )— The Most
Rev. James Hugh Ryan, rector o f the Catholic University V O L. X X X . No. 51. DENVER, COLO., T H U R SD A Y, A U G . 8, 1935. $2 PER YE AR
o f Am erica, has been named Bishop o f Omaha, according
to w ord received here Tuesday, A ug. 6, from the Vatican
Sculptures His Former Teacher
City.' Bishop Ryan succeeds the Most Rev. Joseph F.
Rummel, w ho w as transferred from Omaha in M arch o f
this year and named A rchbishop o f N ew Orleans. W ith
the w ord o f Bishop Ryan’s appointm ent cam e the an
nouncement also that the Rt. Rev. Msgr. P eter Leo Iretort,
The dedication of the new
pastor o f St. A nn’s church in Baltimore, has been named
Ave Maria clinics at 8th and
C oadjutor Bishop o f Richm ond, Va.
Curtis, set for Aug. 15, has
Bishop Ryan was born in Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 15,
been postponed until Aug. 29.
1886, the son o f John M. and Bridget (R ogers) Ryan.
The change was made because

D IO C E S A N C O U N C IL
TO M EET IN GLENWOOD
For the fir.st time in its history,
Ihe Denver Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women ■will hold a
quarterly conference on the West
ern slope. The date has been set
fo r Tuesday, Aug. 20, and Glenwood Springs has been chosen as
the place o f meeting. The ses
sions will be held in the Colorado
hotel, with Mrs. T. A. CosgrifF,
))resident of the council, presiding;.
The meeting has been arranged in
this section o f the Stdte at the
cordial invitation o f the Very Rev.
Deans Carrigan and Bertrand and
the Catholic women of Grand
Junction and Glenwood Springs.
Mt. o f the Holy Gross court and
Court S t Theresa, Catholic Daugh
ters of America, both affiliated
organizations, are uniting their
efforts to arouse interest in the
event. There should be a large
attendance, as recent changes in
railroad routing have shortened
time and distance and rendered
that section of the state more ac
cessible.
The Rev. John R. Mulroy and
the Very Rev. Dean Thomas J.
Wolohan, spiritual directors of
Denver and Pueblo deaneries, re
spectively, will be pre.sent, as will
also the Rev. Charles Hagus of
Annunciation parish, D e n v e r .
Other interested c le r ^ have been
invited.
An effort will be made to or
ganize a deanery of the council
on the Western slope and co-ordi
nate the very excellent work now
being done by existing groups.
Towards this end. Miss Mary
Coughlin, second vice president of
the National council, and Mrs. M.
J. O’Fallon, organizer of the Den
ver council, will give informative
talks and answer questions.
Mrs. Cosgriff’s complete pro
gram will be anounced next week.
lK)cal arrangements are being
mkde by Mrs. Julia Thome, Misses
Anne O’Neil and Mabel Lunny.of
Glenwood Springs, and Mesdames
C. W. Wilson, Lucy Dean, Lillian
Wadsworth, and Sabina O’Malley,
and Miss Margaret Halligan of
Grand Junction.
The Denver Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women is greatly inter
ested in the approaching| opening
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whose tenure o f office lasted from
October, 1871, until Ocober, 1872.
He was succeeded by the Rev. L.
B. Lebouc, who served until Octo
ber o f the following year. The
Rev. L. Duroc was pastor from
1873 to 1881, when the Rev. A. J.
Abel, a very zealous priest, came
and served the parish until 1886.
Father Abel formed a choir, es
tablished the Society o f the Sa
cred Heart, and promoted a sys
tematic course in Christian doc
trine for the children.
Father Abel’s successor was the
Rev. M. P. O’Driscoll, who was
pastor until October, 1888. The
first fair was held in his adminis
tration, and, an addition to the
church was built and paid for.
The Rev. George Morton built a
rectory and made other improve
ments at a cost o f $1,400. He
was pastor at Golden for a year
and three months. In January,
1890, the Rev. D. Lyons was in
charge o f the parish, but, later in
the year, the people w^re deprived
of the services o f a resident priest
because o f lack o f funds. The

parish was attended monthly from
October, 1890, until the following
January by the Franciscan Fa
thers, with the Rev. Hugo Kummer
in charge. Father C. M. Alger
took over the parish Jan. 25,
1891, and, with residence in Gol
den, took care o f that city, Mor
rison, Hutchison, Evergreen, and
Semper.
Bishop N. C. Matz placed the
Fathers of the Most Precious
Blood in charge o f the parish and
o f the Industrial school for boys
on June 11, 1892, with the Rev.
J. L. Boehmer, C.PP.S., o f Ohio as
pastor. Successive pastors of this
order within a short period includ
ed Fathers Alois Malin, Peter
Shirack, and Andrew Geitl. Un
der Father Geitl the parish flour
ished and an addition to the house
was built. He was esteemed by
all, and the people expressed re
gret when he was called East by
his superior Nov. 11, 1894. The
Rev. Frederick Eis, a healthseeker from the Diocese o f Mar(T um to P a g es — C olum n S)

[RAISE REPORTS
ARE d e n i e d b y
TH O S. M AH ONY
Wages and Working Conditions Described
As Terrible, With Outlook for
Future Hopeless
Press reports indicating that beet w orkers in Colo<>
rado have had their w ages raised fo r the 1935 crop about
40 per cent higher than in 1933 are vigorously denied by
Thomas F. M ahony o f Longmont, state chairman o f the
Knights o f Columbus Mexican W elfa re committee. Condi
tions in the industry are just as bad now as ever, he. de
clares, and have been made worse in some ways by the
abuse o f governm ent relief agencies in recruiting beet
workers. W ages are poor, w orking conditions are bad,
child labor is permitted, and the old “ hunger pressure”
system o f gaining w orkers is in use more than ever.
Mr. M ahony speaks from long observation, as he ha.s
been in contact with the beet industry since it started in
Colorado 34 years ago, and has m ade a close study o f it
fo r the last 13 years. “ I do not know o f a time since the
industry started when w age and w orking conditions have
been so bad and the outlook fo r im provem ent in the fu 
ture so utterly hopeless as in the years 1933, 1934, and
now in 1935,” he declares.
One o f the big reasons for this
is that the relief agencies were
used to browbeat the workers.
The result has been worse than
with the system used previously
by the interests that nave con
trolled the industry. The laborer
has absolutely no representation
in fixing wage scales; collective
thers Machebeuf and Raverdy to bargaining just does not exist.
Mr. Mahony charges that for
the new country.
It was in the latter part, of the last three years the Federal
October that the two p r i e ^ ar Relief administration has allowed
itself to be used by the sugar in
rived in Denver. They inspteted
the site of the churth and discov dustry as an instrument of oppres
ered only the foundation. The sion to force destitute laborers to
take wage cut after wage cut and
(T u m to Page t — C olu m n S)
to work under unjust and shame
ful labor conditions. The sugar
company this spring, he says, gave
local and county relief officials
lists o f families and persons on
work relief and on direct relief
that were wanted in the beet fields
and who they wanted discharged
from work relief or cut off from
The carnival workers of St. direct relief. The men wanted
Catherine’s parish, in preparing were discharged May 1, a month
for their fourteenth annual car before they were needed.
nival, unanimously decided to ded
Some were kept temporarily on
icate their efforts this year to the direct relief, but the amount al
memory of their former pastor, lowed in some districts is onlv $1
the Rev. J. Mannix, who died last to $2 a person per month, ^bout
December. It was 'his guiding one to two cents a meal for each
hand and inspirational energy that person.
Laborers under these
brought
Catherine’s,earn,)-, conditions sire in no position to
vals success unparalleled in the argue about wages or working
diocese. This year’s carnival is conditions; thtey have to take
to be called the Memorial carni what they can get or starve.
val and it bespeaks the deep re
In a letter Mr. Mahony wrote
spect and lasting affection in which May 4 to the state administrator
the priest’s memory is held by his of the Federal Relief administra
parishioners.
tion he told all about these con
Over 160,000 has been realized ditions, citing actual examples. A
for the past building programs of few paragraphs from the letter
thje parish in 13 years. The 1935 follow:
carnival, to be held on the parish
“ A frail little woman has just
grounds Aug. 22, 23, and 24, come to my home— frantic with
marks the first step in making pro terror. She is a widow with ten
vision to pay for the new building . children, the oldest a boy 17 years
program, which will be started old. Her husband, a German tensoon.
' (T u m to Page 7 — C olum n 1)

C A TH ED R A L ’ S J U B IL E E
PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED

The Rev. Thomas M. McGlynn, O.P., who recently returned from
the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in Rome, is shown with the bust of
his former teacher, Bishop James H. Ryan, rector of the Catholic uni
versity, who has just been named Bishop of Omaha. ■'Father McGIynit
sculptured the bust for the university library. (Washington Star photo.)

FATHER BARSI
T O M A R K HIS
SILVER JUBILEE
Solemn Mass and Testimonial Dinner on
Feast of Assumption Program for
Welby Pastor
The Rev. Angelico M. Barsi, 0 .
S. M., pastor of Assumption
church, Welby, will mark the
26th anniversary of his ordinatiofi to the priesthood on thC Feast
of the Assujgiption, Aug. 15. He
will be celebrant of a Solemn Mass
at 9 o’clock.
The Rey. Louis
Pecorella, pastor of Our Lady of
Guadalupe church. La Junta, wHl
preach the jubilee sermon. At
6:30 in the evening, a testimonial
dinner will be served in Father
Bsirsi’s honor in the parish hall. '
Born at Serravezza in the Dior
cese of Pisa, Italy, May 25, 1887,
Father Barsi entered the Servite
order June 11, 1902. His simple
profession of vows in the order
was taken July 16, 1903, and his
solemn profession occurred July
29, 1909. His studies were made
at the motherhouse o f the order,
Monte Senario, near Florence, and
at various universities in Flor
ence itself.
On Aug. 14, 1910, Father Barsi
received the sacred order of priest
hood from the hands of' Cardinal
Mistrangelo and on the following
day celebrated his first Mass in the

Sister of Register
Priest to Be Invested
Sister Mary Louise, a sis
ter of the Rev. M. W . Helmann, Jour.D., editor of The
Register, Southern Nebraska
Edition, will be professed as
a Dominican nun Aug. 15 at
St. Catharine, Ky. ■ Father
Helmann and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Helmann of
Hastings, Nebr., will witness
the ceremony.
Father Helmann spent the
past winter in Denver study
ing journalism at The Reg
ister office and taking social
service work at the Univer
sity of Denver.

Basilica o f the Most Holy Annun
ciation in Florence.
Missioned to America in 1912,
Father Barsi began a new founda
tion of the order in Montreal,
Quebec,
-After one year
there, he erected the Parish o f Our
Lady of ML Carmel. In 1915,
he was transferred to St. Philip’s
church in Chicago, of which house
he later became prior.
Father Barsi came to Denver
in 1923, and was fo r a time sta
tioned at Mt. Carmel parish. In
that year, however, he was given
the pastorate of the Welby par
ish, which position he has held
since that time.
(T u m to Page 2 — Colum n J,)

Carnival to Be
Memorial Affmr

5 YOUTHS ENTERING
RELIGIOUS ORDERS
John F. Brady of 1936 Pine
street, Boulder, is also among
those who.will leave for Florissant.
He was a freshman last year at
Regis, ha'ving come from Colorado
university to enter Reg;is in Janu
ary. He won first honors in the
short time he spent in the college.
James E. Pajme, a- sophomore
in Regis college and a former res
ident of Grand Junction, has en
tered the Benedictine abbey at
Canon City.
Francis Forsyth, a graduate of
the college this year, entered SL
John’s abbey, Cpllegeville, Minn.
He has two brothers who are al
ready members of the Benedictine
order, one a priest and the other
yet to be ordained. Two of his
sisters are nuns in the Sisters of
Charity, B.V.M. He is a former
resident of Boulder.

G R EG O R IA N C H AN T IS
INTRICATE, LO PEZ SAYS
(B y Ruth Vincent)

Declaring that the general pub
lic ■will have to be educated to
appreciate the beauty of Gregorian
chant before it can successfully be
used at all Church services, Vin
cent Lopez, famous orchestra lead
er and pianist, who studied three
years( for the priesthood, believes
that the intricacy o f this chant,
which is the official music of the
Church, demands intensive study
on the part o f the laity as well
as those in religion in order fully
to be understood. Mr. Lopez left
Tuesday night for New York city
after a week’s engagement at the
Orpheum theater in Denver.
Vincent Lopez was born in
Brooklyn, N. Y., of Spanish and
Portuguese parents, who, from the
(This is the second of a series
time of his birth, determined that of articles on the nature, purposes,
he should become a priest. From and methods of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine, which will
be organized in the parishes of
the Diocese of DenverMfter Sept.

M O R E I N F O R M A T I O N IS
QIVEN O N CO N FR ATER N ITY

Over 200 Sisters of
Diocese in Retreats
More than 200 nuns are now at
tending retreats being conducted
at various convents in the Diocese
of Denver, and more than 300 have
attended retreats held in recent
months. Sisters of Loretto num
bering 131, from St. Mary’s acad
emy, Holy Family convent, St.
Philomena’s, and Loretto Heighte,
Denver, and from California, Mis
souri, and Illinois, are at the re
treat at Loretto Heights, which is
being conducted by the Rev.
Charles McDonnell, S'.J., o f Chi
cago, former pastor of Sacred
Heart-Loyola parish, Denver. This
retreat began Aug. 6 and will close
Aug. 16, the Feast of the Assump
tion, as will all the other retreats
being held at this time. "

Definite plar^ are now being
made for the observance of the
75th anniversary o f the founding
of the Cathedral parish. The date
has been set for the Feast of
Christ the King, Sunday, Oct. 27.
Invitation is to be extended to a
number of the Hierarchy to par
ticipate in the exercises. A Sol
emn Pontifical Mass ■will open the
celebration in the morning at the
Cathedral, after which visiting
prelates and clergy will be enter
tained at breakfast. The speaker
at the Mass has noj been chosen
as yet, but it will probably be one
of the visiting Bishops. In the
afternoon in place of the usual
Holy Name rally held at St.
Thomas’ seminary, the Diocesan
union of the Holy Name society
in Denver will co-operate with the
parish committee in staging a
parade past the Cathedral. On
the reviewing stand -will be visit
ing prelates, clergy, and state and
city officials. A fter the parade.
Solemn Benediction o f the Blessed
Sacrament will Iw held in the open.
A ci'vic program is being planned
tentatively for the evening at the
Civic auditorium, to which the
public in general will be invited.
Cathedral parish had its foun
dation in 1860. In the spring of
that year Bishop Miege, who was
the Vicar Apostolic of the terri
tory from Kansas to the Rocky
mountains, visited for the first
time the new city of Denver. The
Bishop had so few priests it was
necessary for him to come himself
to bring the Gospel to the new
community. A small plot of ground
was secured on what is now Stout
and Fifteenth streets.
Bishop
Miege returned to Leavenworth,
where he was at a loss as to what
to do with the new mission in
Colorado. After much discussion,
it was determined that the new
territory should be administered
from Santa Fe. Bishop Lamy, who
Five former Regis high school
was then head of the vast mission and college students are entering
area about New Mexico, sent Fareligion this year. Two Denver
boys and three from Colorado are
among those who plan to join reli
gious orders. Robert Lakas, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lakas of 346
South Williams street, will enter
the Jesuit novitiate at Florissant,
Mo. He is a graduate of Regis
high and has completed his fresh
man year in the college. He was
an honor student in both institu
both his mother and his father, he tions.
inherited an intense love for mu
Joseph McQuaid, son of Mr. and
sic, and almost before he could
talk wanted to play the piano. His Mrs. D. J. McQuaid of 1565 Mil
father had at one time ^ e n band waukee and a popular high school
master in the navy, and his mother graduate, will also enter the Jesuit
novitiate this year. McQuaid was
was also a fine musician.
prominent in high school affairs
Because of the hardships that and was the leader of the Reg;is
orchestra.
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 3)

A t Mercy hospital, about 40 Sis
ters of Mercy are in retreat. The
Rev. John Markoe, S.J., o f Regis
college is conducting the exercises.
The Sisters of Charity from Ca
thedral and Sacred Heart con
vents, approximately 35 in num
ber, are attending the retreat for
their order ht Trinidad. Thirtyseven nuns, including two from Los
Angeles, are present at the retreat
of the Sisters of St. Joseph at St.
Patrick’s, which is being conducted
by the Rev. Carlton Prindeville, C,
M., o f Perryville, Mo.
Denver
nuns in this group are from SL
Francis de Sales’, St. Catherine’ s,
St. Louis’ (Englewood), and SL
Patrick’s convents.
(T u m to Page 8 — C olum n 8)
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A proper understanding of their
duties by the officers of the parish
Confraternity is necessary for the
success o f the confraternity. The
training of lay teachers to i>articipate in the work of Catholic
education, both child and adult,
is another very important part
o f the confraternity work. These
two phases bf the organization are
considered below:
Duties of Perish Officers
The President

vision meetings; makes known the
spiritual benefits of membership.
4. Provides officers and division
chairman ■with instructions supplied
by the diocesan office.
5. Where missions are attached
to the parish, assists the director
in the development of oonfraternity
activities in the missions; brings
the mission chairmen of the four
divisions of membership into con
tact with the parish chairmen of
these divisions, who will acquaint
them with methods of procedure.
6. Helps officers and chairmen
to realize that their work is vitally
important in furthering the re
ligious life of the parish.
7. Keeps in touch with the dioc
esan office to obtain information
and literature and to report meth
ods that have proven practical.

1. Presides at meetings of the
parish confraternity and of the
executive board.
The Vice President
2. Under the guidance of the di . 1. Assists the president in pro
rector, furthers the development of moting confraternity acti'vities in
the confraternity activities ■within the parish.
the parish; secures workers and
2. Takes the president’s place in
enlists new ones when there are case of his absence or inability to
vacancies.
function.
3. Explains the work to persons
The Secretary
who might be interested, and in1. Gives notice of general and
■vrites them to attend regular or d i-1board meetings of the confraternity

and keeps the minutes of these
meetings.
2. Maintains an up-to-date classi
fied membership record of teach
ers, fishers, helpers, Study club
members, and associate members.
3. Attends to all correspondence
as directed by the president; files
copies of all letters and literature
issued by the diocesan office, and
all other correspondence of the con
fraternity.
4. Prepares an annual report of
the accomplishments of the con
fraternity.
5. Prepares parish confraternity
news stories for the local or di
ocesan paper, when requested by
the director to do so.
The Treasurer

,

1. Solicits associate members,
who are classified according to
their annual contribution.
! 2. Plans, with the co-operation
and approval of the executive
board, for the raising of needed
additional funds, when those de
rived from associate members are
insufficient. (Each parish confra
ternity is self-supporting; funds
raised by it remain in the pirisK
(T u m to Page 4 — C olu m n 4)
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Office. 938 Bannock Streep

TH E DENVER GATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEystone 4205

‘Lie Detector’ Aids Police

Moffat

JOSLIN’S

C O A I^

SU ^ P U R E HEAT

(Continued From Page One)
quette, had charge o f the parish
Moffat ia better hard edal. L eit
until May 13^ 1895.
aih. More heat. Prices now dras
tically reduced. Phone one of the
The Franciscan Fathers from
following genuine Moffat deaierss
St. Elizabeth's in Denver attended
Ames Lumber Company
the parish for nearly a year, and
KEystone S421
then Father Anslem, O.F.M., came
Anderson Brothers
to Colorado from New York and
CHerry 0818
stayed fo r two years. In the sum
Anderson and Harrington
mer o f 1898, plans were made for
MAin 0104
a new church and subscriptions
Crystal Coal Company
TAbor 8176
amounting to over $300 were tak
Denver Fuef Company
en. Father Bernard, O.F.M., took
GAllup 4S77
charge of the parish Oct. 23,
DoScllem Fuel and Feed Company
1898, and announced that Bishop
TAbor 3206
Matz had directed the foundation
Fuel Service Corporation
o f the church was to be laid at
SPruce 7416
once. The cornerstone was laid
Globeville Fuel and Feed Company
Oct. 8, 1899, and the church waq
MAin 0727
opened for services on Christmas
Great Western Fuel and Hardware
Company
day, 1900, with the dedication by
TAbor 6853
Bishop Matz taking place May 19,
Curse Fuel Company
1901.
Main 1729
Father Bernard Spiegelberg,
1
Hall Fuel Company
'
SPruce 1900
O.F.M., served as pastor from
Moffat Coal Company
June, 1900, to January, 1903; Fa
MAin 0235
ther Bernard Bridinger, O.F.M.,
Rio Grande Fuel Company
until
1906;
Father
Aloysius
KEystone 3140
Buschmann, O.F.M., four months,
Rugby Coal Company
and Father Athanasius Hunfield,
KEystone 0121
O. F.M., from March, 1907, until
William E. Russell
Sept. 13, 1909. Father Athana
KEystone 2251
sius made many improvements
T. L. Shaw
KEystone 3606
around the property. Successive
United Fuel and Equipment Co.
pastors were Franciscan Fathers.
KEystone 6393
In 1913, the Rev. Robert Serv
Thos. Williams and Sons
ant, a veteran priest o f the Dio
GAilup 4816
cese o f Denver, was assigned as
pastor o f St. Joseph’s church. Fa
ther Servant was a close associate
and friend o f the late Archbishop
J. B. Pitaval o f Santa Fe. The
two had Come to this country as
young priests and, until the day
death parted them, there was al
GUssea
ways a clBse- bond of friendship
Thsit
between them.
Father Servant
Satisfy
was J ii^ ly esteemed in the comReasonable
munfty.'s ' Another very noted
riestly character ajid scholar, the
Prices
'ev„. Armand W. Forstall, S.J.,
Conscientiou*
o f R ?r a College, spent many days
Service
in Gulden,studying at the School
W M . E.
o f Mines and assisting Father
Servant.
Death called Father
McLAIN
Servant in April, 1924. The Rev.
Optometrist P. U. Sasse Was pastor from May
until September, 1924, and in that
__________________
1509
time remodeled the rectory, mod
WILLIAM £. HcLAlM CHAMPA
ernizing it into a six-room house
Optometrist
and furnishing it.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
On Sept. 20, 1924, Bishop J.
Henry Tihen appointed the Rev.
John P. Moran, who had been as
sistant at. St. Philomena’s church
in Denver, as pastor. Father Mo
ran fouhd an indebtedness o f $6,000, which has been paid; he has
redecorated the interior o f the
church and had one side of the
W heel tickets for Bazaars roof replaced. In his pastorate,
the attendaike at Sunday Mass
Alw ays on Hand
has grown from 50 to approxi
mately 200. In 1927, Bishop Ti
Catholic Work Our
hen added the State Inilustrial
school for rirls as a mission of
Specialty
Golden, which also serves the boys’
school.
1936-38 LA W R EN C E ST.
On April 17, 1932, with the per
KEystone 6348, 6349
mission of Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
the Mission o f Christ the King
was established at Kittridge. This
mission has more than justified
its foundation, as it is largely at
o f any kind, permanent or odd job, tended in the summer months.
call Employment Department.

(S t. Philomena’ s Parish)

Z Mills Redmond

EYES EXAMINED

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities

621 Sixtf^enth St

All Wool SUITS

85

Sport Slacks
Odd Pants

$5^0

Values

$6 to $10 Pants
Now $3 to $5

ITee Regular

AY A • • •

3-WAY PAY

Piio*

H Down
H la September
H ta Oetober

The novena in honor o f St.
Philomena will close with a Solemn
Mass at 8 o’ clock Sunday, Aug. 11,
the feast day o f the saint.
A pretty wedding.was performed
Tuesday morning a t' St. Philo
mena’s when Mqrie S. Rummelhart
became the bnde o f George F.
Bower before Father HiMins.
This Sunday, the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Communion in
a body at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Banns o f marriage were pub
lished fo r the third time Sunday
between John C. Hayden o f St.
Philomena’s parish and Cecelia
Schwartz o f S t Francis de Sales’
parish.
Father Joseph Higgins spent a
day visiting his brother last week.
Miss Sanh Higgins, accomlanied by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
iggins, left recently for Chicago,
where ^ e will remain fo r several
weeks.
Miss Margaret Conway is visit
ing Miss Josephine Meinengee in
New York. Miss Conway plans to
remain two or three week&
Miss Ruth Vincent has returned
Trom a two weeks’ vacation at
Estes Park.
Miss C. Moll and Miss Mildred
Kingston have returned home from
a week’s visit in Salt Lake City.
Miss Mary Dyer is spending a
week as the guest o f Miss Betty
McConaty near Evergreen. .
Miss Evelyn Conway has re
turned from a trip to Casper, Wyo.
Walter Lee o f Cheyenne, Wyo.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Clarke.
Miss Anne O’Neill will sing
Gounod’s "A ve Maria” at the Mu
nicipal band concert at City park
Sunday night

What may toon ha known a* the "fourth degree" in police
method* it being uied more and more. It it the "lie detector,” an in
strument perfected leveral years ago by Leonardo Keeler, assistant
professor of law and legal psychology at Northwestern nniversity law
school. Now the "lie’ detector,’ ’ or polygraph at it it called, it being
used more and more, to much to that a conservative estimate hat it CATH E D R A L’S
JUBILEE
that more than 4,000 individuals involved in crimes, ranging from PLANS A R E A NNOUNCED
petty theft to murder, have been examined by it in Chicago. The
instrument was nted in questioning Thompson and Redmond, accused
(Continued From Page One)
o* murder.
,
people had become discouraged and

the long wait for the priests had
cooled their ardor. Father Machebeuf started work again on the
building, adding his own slender
i funds to those of the people. The
little church was finished in time
for Midnight Mass on Christmas
in 1860.
have to be maintained at all times
Work progressed slowly in the
to make the prog;ram acceptable new parish. Father Machebeuf
in its entirety to the whole listen and his companion attended many
ing world.”
missions near Denver. In 1868,
the
Episcopacy was conferred on
For his own amusement, Mr.
Lopez delights in drawing carica-' Father Machebeuf and two years
tures, most of which are not very later, when the railroad reached
fla t t in g , espedally those in Denver, the church began to pros
which he depicts himself. In one per with the town; In 1872, the
collection, he has attempted to church was enlarged and six years
show typical facial expressions of later a school started in the parish.
The new school building was
certain public leaders while listen
ing to his music. He started his erected at Logan and Eighteenth
drawing career in London one in 1890 and Mass was said in the
night by drawing Sir Thomas basement for years, with a great
Lipton, as he impressed him in a number of the people o f the parish
concert, and now makes sketches going here instead o f at the old
o f all the big men he meets and Cathedral on Stout.
Work on the new Cathedral be
plays for,
gan in 1905 and was completed in
Mr. Lopez is unmarried and has 1908. Monsignor McMenamin was
one sister, Marie.
rector at the time.

VINCENT LOPEZ, BAND LEADER,
HAS HAD METEORIC CAREER

(Continued From Page One)
most musidans must undergo,
however, his parents attempted to
discourage any yearnings he had
in this direction.
After much
coaxing on his part, they finally
relented and purchased for him
two instruments on which to leam
the fundamentals of music—a
mandolin for melody, followed by
the guitar for harmony.
At the age of six, he secured
his first major triumph when he
was allowed to take piano lessons.
Under the ^ ida n ce of his father,
he played six hours a day.
When he was 13 years old, he'
was sent to the Passionist Fathers
at St. Mary’s monastery in Dun
kirk, N. Y., where there were many
new interests but no instruc
tion in music. The father direc
tor, who had a tender understand
ing of boys, let Vincent uee a piano
in recreation hours.
He also
Tell the people yon patronize played the monastery organ and
that you taw their advertisement was head of the choir for Gregorian
chant.
1666 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 in The Register.
There was so much else to do,
however, that he could not spend
much time at the keys and con
stantly longed for lessons and
practice. One day, the director
took him aside and talked to him
"Who'd mind stum*
for a long time about his dreams
o )
and ambitions, and finally sent
bling over a board or
for his father to take him away.
two when you can Fall
Two mighty influences had been
into Savings L i k e
tugging at him, music on the one
hand and love o f the Church and
These?”
its teachings on the other, but the
father director had seen that music
was the stronger.
_Vincent’s father had not changed
^
______ ____ his mind as to his son’s becoming
a musician. If the priesthood was
not his vocation, he said, then Vin
cent should become a businessman.
So Vincent took a business course
and in due time became the secre
tary of the head of a large con
cern.
In the evenings, he played a
It’s the FAST FINISH, Men! The workmen are
cheap, tinny pieno in a restaurant,
almost thru, so this is a race with time to make a
for which he received not a cent.
Clean Sweep o f stocks prior to the opening o f our
When his father discovered this,
he ordered him to stop. Because
new store! Hurry past the blockaded windows—
Vincent knew he could not, he ran
hunt out the entrance—this is your Last Final
away from home and from that
Chance to buy nationally advertised brands o f
time on sought only musical posi
tions.
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings at these unprece
dented reductions! We’re drowning out the noise
At length his chance came to
lead a small orchestra, which was
o f the builders with values that shout!
sponsored by a certain Jack Rob
bins, now head of the Robbins
Music corporation, which has had
more than half of the music hits
of the nation. Mr. Robbins, him
self a bom plugger, is considered
largely responsible for the suc
cess o f Paul Whiteman, Vincent
Lopez, and George Olsen. He dis
covered Vincent Lopez in the old
Peking restaurant on Broadway,
recognized his promise, and spon
sored his first orchestra. From
then on, Mr. Lopez steadily rose
Reduced
until he became a power in the
from
field of popular music,
$25
Vincent Lopes has been closely
allied with radio almost since its
inception and is considered an au
thority on the quality of entertain
Who would mind the noise of building when you
ment. “ Inspiration, character, and
can buy a $25 Suit for only $15.85? Year ’ round
effectiveness in the music and a
fabrics—sport back and staple business models—
modest dignity in the entire radio
ALL SIZES: Longs, ahorta, atouts, regulars.
program,” he declares, "would
(S ligh t charge fo r alterations.)

Charge Aceouat
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PROGRAM TO BE OUTUNED
FOR FIRST Cin-WIDE OUTING
_ Officers o f the Holy Name so
cieties of parishes in Denver and
vicinity will meet at Holy Ghost
hall Tuesday evening, Aug. 12, to
make plans for the first annual
Holy Name picnic and field day to
be held at Elitch’s gardens Sun
day, Sept. 8.
The athletic board and commit-

tees chosen will try to have a ten
tative program outlined fo r ap
proval. The tickets will be given
out at this meeting, and a special
committee will be appointed so
that all tickets can be checked the
day o f the picnic. The tickets,
which will sml fo r 50 cents, will
include entrance into the park,
check stand, Trocadero ballroom,
and rides on all the concessions in
the park.
Valuable prizes will be
given away at the luncheon hour
in the evening.
The athletic committee will or
ganize different groups from each
I parish to participate m games and
races in the afternoon.
Prizes
will be given for the winner in
each contest. The committee will
schedule this program so that all
can participate.
(St, Leo’ s Parish)
If satisfactory arrangements
St. Leo’s summer festival will can be made, programs will be
be held on the grounds o f the rec printed and given out at all Masses
tory, 908 10th St., Saturday eve in every church the morning o f the
ning, Aug. 17. "The feature of field day.
the festival will be the ham din
With the proper co-operation of
ner, which will be served from all the Holy Name groups, and a
5:30 to 8 o’clock in the basement desire on the part o f each Catholic
o f the church. This dinner' will to set aside this Sunday, the so
be prepared by Mr, Lynch of a ciety will attain the same success
popular Denver restaurant, and as in past endeavors and the affair
will be served by the members o f will create a feeling of good fel
the Altar and Rosary society o f lowship among the different par
St. Leo’s church.
ishes.

Ham Dimier to Be
Festival Feature

Throughout the evening, games
o f various kinds will be in prog;ress. Many valuable prizes will
be awarded, including a lady’s
wrist watch, an electric grill, and
ten dollars in cash. It is hoped
that a large attendance will re
ward the efforts of the committee,
which has been actively working
for the last six weeks.

K. or c. TouniiEy

i BE BIG. II

The second annual K. o f C.
FATHER BARSI W IL L
M A R K Sn.V E R JUBILEE closed golf tournament will be

held Sunday, Aug. 11, at 9 a. m.
in Overland Golf park at Jewell
and Santa Fe drive. Three trophies
are offered. The Cottrell Cloth
ing company championship trophy
will be defended this year by Wal
ter Ibold. The Monahan Advertis
ing agency handicap trophy will
be defended by Dominic Coioroso.
There will also be a tenderfoot
flight for the trophy offered 1^ the
O’Keefe Jewelry company.
The committee in chargee of the
tournament is headed by Jim Lit
tle, assisted by Dr. William D. Mc
Carthy, Edward Arnold, and Pat
rick Berry. A stag lunch will
follow the tournament in the park
grove. The committee plans on
about 100 K. of C. participants.
High ranking players of the
. Station F-U-N broadcasting that
tournament i n c l u d e
0.
H.
plenty of .free entertainment is to
Tell the people you patronise Schwalbe, George Monahan, Eu
be had at St. Catherine’s annual that you saw their advertisemeut gene DfelulHo, Gus Ibold, “ Cap”
carnival, Aug. 22, 23, and 24.
O’Malley, and Jim Little.
in The Register.
(C,
Continued From Page One)'
Ms
'any o f Father Barsi’s friends
are expected to attend the anni
versary celebration.
Prominent
among those who will be present
will be the Rev, Aloysius Giambastianl, prior and pastor of S t
Philip’s,
CWcag
)ther Servite
' ' .
ago.
Fathers from the West coast have
also signified their intention of be
ing present, as well as many re
ligious and diocesan priests from
this region.
The music at the Mass will be
under the direction of the Rev. A.
S. Dimichino, S.J., and will be
i^ng by the Welby choir. A t the
evening celebration in the parish
hall, the choir of ML Carmel par
ish will furnish the music.

Mr. Jones figures
out how he can get
his Frigidaire for
nothing (under the
F. H. A. Plan) and
have $217*14 left
overq to boot!
.T SOUNDS like that
m illion-dollar scheme
* to raise muskrats,” says Mrs* Jones skeptically. “ You know.
Where you feed the little ones to the big ones.. . . ”
“ You have no comprehension of figures,” fires back Mr.
Jones. “ It’s as plain as the nose on your face.”
“ Stop insulting me,” says Mrs. Jones, who is sensitive
about her nose. “ And get down to brass tacks.”
“ Ok. How much do you pay a month for ice?”
“ About four dollars.”
“ How much could you save a month if you bought food on
sale, in quantities?”
“ About five, I guess.”
“ And how much do you waste?”
“ Not a thing! I never throw anything out.”
“ Poohbah! How about all that milk that spoiled last week
and the steak you had to give to the dog?”
“ Well, then, say two dollars.”
“ That makes eleven dollars a month saving.”
“ But doesn’t it cost a lot to run a Frigidaire?”
“ Heck, no. Bill Simpson in the office has a new 8 cubicfoot and he says his electric light bill never runs more than a
dollar a month. Certainly a smaller one wouldn’t cost us
any more than that.”
“ But how can we afford one?”
“ You mean, how can we afford NOT to have one, with no
down payment, three years to pay, and monthly payments as
little as $3.94! Look at this sheet of figures. . . here’s how the
guys that know doped it o u t. . . they asked a million women
to get these figures.
Save on ice...... ..................... ..$ 3.16
Save on Food loss............. .. 2.97
Save on planned buying.. .. 4.85

Monthly p aym en t................$ 3.94
Cost of electricity................
1.00

You save, per month...... ..$10.98
Subtract c o s t .................. ..$ 4.94

It costs you a month.......... $ 4.94
1
j

You save net, a month..... .-$ 6.04. . . or $72.48 a year.
In three years you own the refrigerator, plus $217.44 saved!

“ Well,” cries the financial wizard, “ what do you think of
that? $217.44 extra in the bank!”
“ No, not in the bank,” says the little woman with a far
away look in her eye. “ On my back. We’ ll go down to Joslin’s
today and get the Frigidaire'. . . then we’ll look at the fur
coats ill Joslin’s August sale!”
t

Let Joslin's get you a Govern
ment-sponsored loan. No Down
paym ent and 3 years to pay
for your electric refrigerator!
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Office. 938 Bannock Street

D im iiR -SO C IIIL
pmusH e m e u ST. PATRICK’S BAZAAR IS
BIG SUCCESS, REPORTS SHOW

Preferred Parish
Trading List**

10HOLD IIOeOST

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchanti repreiented in thii section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are desenring of your patronage. Co

M U im e Ilf FtoK

operate with them.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

C a th e d ra l
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I

Shelly Master Station

«I

C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
13th A V E . AND LINCOLN
Skelly Aromaz, Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes

Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

SPEND A N HOUR IN

“KILLARNEr

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan
Formerly Temple Drug
VICTOR O PETERSON. Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

W IT H “ P A T
MAin 9366

732 E. Colfax

St. Francis de Sales*
Red and White

GranesICB Store

Choice Meats, Groceries, and
Dry Goods

GROCERIES. CORN FED MEATS

1501-1505 So. Pearl

Complete Stock of<^taple Gro
ceries, Fresh Fish

Tel. SPruce 1182-1183

Free Delivery

LAW SO N BROS.

291 South Downing

St. John's
DENVER
MARKET CO.

E. L. Roninger & Son

I.G .A . Stores
2422 E. 6th Are.

FR. 5355

Sdlected corn-fed meats.
Fancy and
staple groceries, fruits and vegetables.
Fresh nth and oysters

MILWAUKEE
GARAGE
h i

557 MILWAUKEE
FR. 0572
Free towing within city limits. 60-day
free service on every Job leaving our
shop.
Guaranteed satisfaction at low cost.
PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE
G. F. BROWN, Prop.

GROCERIES AND MEAT

It Takes the
To Make the
and Pays the
vO Buy the
FR. 0804

BEST

. 1718 E. 6th Ave.
I.G.A. STORE

OLSON & OLSON
2760 W. 29TH. GALLUP 0605
3030 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4256
2895 FAIRFAX. FRANKLIN 3892
For Quality, Servic*. Economy, and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson & Olson Grocery
and Market.

St. Joseph’s circle, of which Mrs.
Lambert is chairman, has been
holding regular meetings in the
summer months. It was decided
at the last meeting that instead
of meeting at anyone’ s home in
August the members would go to
the park for their gathering. Mrs.
E. S. Smith entertained the club
Wednesday, July 31.
Miss LaVerne Boehm enter
tained the members o f her bridge
club and their friends at her home
Tuesday evening. Part of the eve
ning was spent in a treasure hunt,
Later, refreshments were served.
Those participating in the affair
included Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Van Genderen, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Voth, Misses Helen Deutsch,
Mary Carroll, Iva Boehm, and La
Verne Boehm, and Messrs. William
Fitzgerald, Carl Dender, Joseph
Rhoades, and William Jondahl.
Miss Jean Aaron of Leaven
worth, Kans., returned home after
a two-week visit with her aunt and
cousins,
Mrs.
Lewis
Bessler,
George Bessler, and Mrs. Cletus
Cherron.
Mrs. Earl Baker and children,
Dottie, Joseph, and Thomas, are
visiting relatives and' friends in
Salt Lake City, San Francisco, and
Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Hlmer Thompson
and family and Mrs. Mary Gurtler
are enjoying a three-week vacation
at Grand Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Woodman
and family and Miss Alice Howes
spent a week at Grand Lake.
A card party will be given by
St. John’s circle Thursday eve
ning, Aug. 15, at 8 o’clock in the
Rainbo Bread Co., at 117 West
Seventh avenue.' There will be a
door prize as well as table prizes
and refreshments. The admission
is 25 cents and everyone is in
vited. Mrs. A. C. Tremlett is the
chairman in charge of the affair.
Participants are requested to
bring their own playing cards.
Mrs. Anna Tangney and Miss
Marcella Laux, both o f Lincoln,
Nebr., are visiting at the home o f
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reilly, 695 So.
Ogden street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. DeKlotz,
Miss Ruth DeKlotz, and Miss Bet
ty Christensen, all o f Lincoln,
Nebr., are visiting friends in Den
ver while on a two-week vacation
in Colorado.

S t. V in c e n t's

Brighton Parish
Has de Paul Group

J , o ...
TKo
1,0
anniversary o f *the
The fifth anniversary
death of Mrs. Ann McMenamin,
mother of the Rt. Rev. Hugh L.
O. E. Rubidge and E. V . McDaniel,
McMenamin, rector of tha Cathejdral, was observed Wednesday.
CHECK CHART GREASING
1022
So.
Gaylord
PE.
4648
BONNIE BRAE AND SO UNIVERSITY
Monsignor McMenamin was cele
brant at a Solemn Requiem Mass.
THE
Fathers Newell and Kelly were
PHONE SPRUCE 4280
deacon and subdeacon, respec
tively, and Father Woeber acted as
master of ceremonies.
1062 So. Gaylord. SP. 0606
RITA Q. MIGNOLET. Prop.
The Young People’s club en
Specializinf in Permanents,
joyed an evening’s entertainment
Finger Waving and Mar
at Eldorado * Springs Wednesday,
celling.
Aug. 7. A social, swimming, and
cards formed the diversion o f the
1048 So. Gaylord
evening.
from the

SO. G ^ L O R D
CREAMERY

Gene’s Beauty Salon

“Holland Bakery”
Goo*

Blessed Sacrament
LUSTIG DRUG CO.
ELM AND COFLAX

The Drug Store Complete

FAVOR GRANTED

JOHN SCHOLL
GROCERY
2815 Fairfax— YO. 3885

We deliver tree and freely. Have jrour
doctor phone as your preseriptiont.

'll

YOrk 2171

Groceries, Vegetables

YOrk 9273 “ We appreciate your patronage.'

Annunciation
DINE AND DANCE AT

D
Oriental' Gardens ^ D K
Formerly at 2144 Welton St.
*
Italian, American, and Chinese Dishes

I

Tr' C
U tJ O

At Deep Cut
Prices Every Day
STOKES

6% Beer

DE SELLEM

2401 Franklin Ste

CHARLES A. OeSELLEM

W e Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

TIME GROCERY
AND MARKET
3460 HUMBOLDT
J. N. BEIRICH, Prop.

GROCERIES— M EATS
Phone KE. 1405

aiOt WUUaMB ft

PROMPT DELIVERY •
CUT PRICES

FUEL A N D FEED CO.

UNION DRUG CO.

T A . 3015

‘Where Quality and Service
Are Not Sidelines”

NORTH DENVER

For SANDWICHES— DUTCH LUNCHES
— COLD BEER— LIGHT DRINKS

Just Off Federal on 44th Avenue

St. Leo's
Klein’s Food Stores

38th and Walnut at the Subway

The Hot Spots
1162 Kalamath St., 3309 E. Colfax

KE. 4495

T A . 9258

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you, are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

BARNUM
PHARMACY

553 Knox Court

FREE DELIVERY

FINEST - COOLEST - LARGEST

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Presentation
G. & J. GROCERY
AND MARKET

GA. 7288

Jay-Dee’s Tavern

SAME PRICES

DANCING UNTIL 3 A . M.
Blatz and Tivoli

RANGE VIEW
SERVICE STATION
ACCESSORIES

For Reservations Phono KEystone 9508
HI % Wine

St.Catherine*s

700 KNOX COURT

PRUNES
Santa Clara, 25-lb. box.............
98c
SUPER SUDS
4 packages ............................
23c
SHORTENING
Jewel, lb.................................................14c
ORANGES
Full of juice, each.............................. Ic

TWO MARRIAGES
ARE ANNOUNCED

KE. 9605

M AR K ET

A card party and bridge lunch
eon will be held at Hagus hall
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 15, at 1
o’clock. Mrs. Samuel Horner will
be in charge. The admission price
will be 35 cents per person.
The second annual P.-T.A. pic
nic will be held in City park Sun
day, Aug. 11, at 1 o’clock. All
members of the organization, their
families, and friends are invited
to attend. The picnic will be held
near the museum. Members are
asked to bring their lunches and
enjoy the games.
The committee in charge of the
card party held July 22 wish to
thank all who in any way helped
to make the party a success. 'The
door prize was won by Miss McCarrick, and the pillow cases by
Mr. Taylor.
The Sewing club met at the
home of Mrs. Theodore Johnson
Wednesday, July 31. After lunch
eon was served, the women em
broidered several articles to be
used to supply the surprise package
booth at the fall festival. Those
present were Mmes. Fred Genty,
Carl Scheninger, Anna Thaler,
Ralph Moore, John Murphy, Grace
Klomoski, and Michael Mullin.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ward an
nounce the birth of a daughter at
St. Anthony’s hospital, Aug. 6.

Berkeley Pharmacy
Complete Drug Service
Reg. Pharmacist— “ Free Delivery”
4586 TENNYSON
Phone G A . 5609

“ The Daddy o f ’Em AIT’

Berkeley Park
Service Station

\

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
August 22, 23, 24
PARISH GROUNDS
WEST 42ND AVE. AND
FEDERAL BOULEVARD

FREE E N T E R T A I N M E N T

7 Months’ Ford V-8 Sales
« Surpass All-Year 1934 Sales
Ford V -8 ’» lead in tale* because they alto lead in extra values!
If you don’t know V -8 performance at first hand— and if you
haven’ t tried the Ford V -8 “ Comfort Zone” Ride— don’t you
think it’ s a good time to do so?
Ford prices are so low that all Ford models are easy *to buy
and the 1935 Ford costs less to run than any Ford ever*built.
W e will he glad to put a car at your disposal for you to find
out what a Ford V -8 will do at first hand.

TWO YEARS TO PAY
Shop in the Evening if You Prefer
Open Till 10 P. M.
at

MA. 3112
Largest Ford Dealer in Rocky Mtn. Region
14th and Broadway bn Civic Center

YOUR

Sum EYES*
AND

/A O N E Y

\ ___S ' '

\ ___ S

BOEBUCK AHD C a

Whether you think you need glasses or not, visit our Optical Dept
and ask for a scientific triple-check examination.

JOHN R. COYLE

1740 B r o a d w

Optometrist in charge

Opposite Brown Palace

T h is
IS MY

ay

TIVOLI

SERIES OF PARTIES PUNNED
BY P.-T. A. IN ENGLEWOOD

hope chest assembled by the Altar
society, under the direction of Mrs.
J, Walsh, brought $671. Awards
made at the festival went to Mrs.
0. W. Hurlburt, 3438 South Broad
way, hope chest; F. L. Andrews,
2630 Eudora, smoking jacket; Bud
Trombly, 4826 West 36th, quilt;
Mrs. J. E. Brush, 1858 South Lin
coln, rug; Mrs. Loretta Millard,
3539 South Pennsylvania, mirror;
J. D. Langhor, 3220 South Ogden,
ten gallons of gas; H. J. Landy,
3101 South Santa Fe, $1.50 credit
on a permanent wave; Avalon
Geeck, 2727 South Bannock, sham
poo and finger wave; Louise Ac
ker, 3101 South Sherman, perma
nent wave; L. P. Fee, 2471 South
Cherokee, ja r of cleansing and tis
sue cream; William Graham, 944
Downing, finger wave and sham
poo; Layton^ Bynes, 2914 South
Grant, chair and ottoman, pven
away in connection with the popu
larity contest. This contest was
won by Miss Mary Ranke, who re
ceived a wrist watch.
Special
prizes went to Mrs. Aymani, H.
Barclay, and E. Quinlivan.
Hostesses at the Altar society
card party this week were Mrs. J.
J a ^ and Mrs. F. Tunze.
The Altar society will receive
Communion at the 6 o’clock Mass
Sunday and the Holy Name society
THE OLD RELIABLE
(St. Jo(eph’« Parith, Glohevilie)
will hold a corporate Communion
The “ Polish Peasant Wedding,” at the 8 o’clock Mass.
which is something new, will be
the gala event 6f the summer. It FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
will take place Aug. 18 at 4 p. m.
Week of Aug. 11: Fort
8TH AND SA N TA FE
in St. Joseph’s auditorium. This
Morgan, St. Helena’s church;
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
event is sponsored by the ParentIliff, St. Catherine’s church
COURTESY
Teachers’ association. It includes
(may be 13 Hours’ ).
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091 a home-cooked dinner, and plenty
of entertainment.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Holy Name society was held
Monday evening. The junior and
senior divisions o f the Holy Name
society will receive Holy Commun
ion at the High Mass at 7 o’clock
this Sunday.
Miss Rose Chojnowshi, who had
been visiting with relatives in
You’ll hit the nail on the head
Denver, departed for Stevens three times by attending St. Cath
4900 W est 46th Ave,
Point Sunday, where she will join erine’ s carnival, Aug. 22, 23, and
the Eisteis o i St. Joseph.
A. F. ALEY, Owner
24.

H oly Fam ily
A. DAVIS, M.D., Mgr.

CARNIVAL

Party Planned
At Hagus Hall

W. M. Beaghler
THE A. W. CLARK
Grocery
DRUG CO.
W . lOth Ave.

Prescription Specialists

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

EL

St. Joseph's

grocery

Benefit Shop in
Need of Bnndles

MID-SUMMER

FIVE 0100 CLOG!

(Annunciation Pariah)

SHELL OILS AND GASOLINE

TW O

4058 W A L N U T ST.

A subscriber of the Register
wishes to acknowledge a great fa 
vor granted after a novena to
Our Mother o f Perpetual Hel^.

4403 Lowell

OF mUMNI GROUP
SET FOR 100.21

sephine ladino; wall mirror; Rob
ert DeCrescentis; cakes awarded
each evening, under the, direc
tion o f Mrs. B. Lamirato, Antoi
nette Palladino, E. J. Howard,
Mrs. J. Melphy, and Mrs. E. Cito.
Electric mixer, Dorothy McPher
son; boy’s bicycle, Harry Barish,
(Holy Family Pariih)
1470 Julian street; child’s cabinet,
The first annual dinner-social of
HfiS* »Cfeomas
.^Eiwi; child’s the Holy Family Alumni associa
d iB ^ r^ ^ a lp h Hay; waifie iron, tion will be held Wednesday, Aug.
Mts. T, C. McBlroy ; hooked rug, 21, at Hillcrest inn, Morrison, one
JJrs. 0 . H. Hastings; mirror, Jo o f the finest resorts in this vicin
sephine Basso; silk bedspread, ity, at which the chefs are noted
Mrs. William Dubois; mattress, for their delicious dinners. It will
Mary Potestio; electric clock, T. be a colorful affair, offering the
Murphy; Dresden plate quilt, Ed old grads an opportunity to mingle
win Bradley; silk quilt and pil with the newer members, who are
low, Merial Wilson; plaque mir anxious to become really ac
ror, Mrs. Kate Dalsant.
quainted with the ones who initi
Visitors’ prize, • at the card ated the class at the cluhrooms at
party, Mrs. Ed Fitzpatrick; table West 44th avenue and Utica.
lamp, Mrs. J. C. Sunderland; door
Mrs. Grimes has been very gen
prize, Catherine Carey; consola erous in arranging this banquet
tion prize, Mrs. Howard H. Mil for the association. Her long ex
ler.
perience in handling such matters
A complete statement of finan is assurance in itself that the occa
cial returns will be printed and sion will be a success and that
everyone present will be well endistributed within a few days.
The monthly meeting of the ter^ined.
The reunion iff a direct result
Young Ladies’ sodality will be held
Monday evening in the library. of the interest and enthusiasm that
Returns should be made on all have been growing in the la.st
tickets outstanding in order that year, and it is felt by all that this
a complete statement on bazaar celebration is but the first of
many such that will be held in the
activities may be piade at once.
R ^ n a Haggerty and Benny future, giving the graduates of
Spring won the prizes for dispos Holy Family school many good
ing of the greatest number of times.
tickets on the children’s prize.
Members of the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Holy Communion
in a body Sunday morning.
Thirty-three nuns, members of
the Sisters of St. Joseph, who con
duct various schools here, began
their annual retreat Tuesday,
Aug. 6, in the parish convent. The
Brightop.— The St. Vincent de Rev. Carlton Prinderville, C.M., is
Paul society was established. in conducting the retreat.
Sister
St. Augustine’s parish last Sun David Marie, the former Miss
(Denver Deanery)
day with Mr. Bullock of Holy Alice .Hallinan, is a visitor in Den
The Catholic Benefit shop is
Family parish, Denver, as presi ver.
making another appeal for bundles.
dent. The society will care for
Miss Mary Haggerty and her The stock at the shop has been
the poor and the aged of the vi cousin, Margaret Dwyer, left greatly depleted since summer
cinity.
Sunday for a two weeks’ visit in sales have become fairly heavy.
Plans are being made for spe California. Mrs. Mark Brennan There is a good demand for salable
cial Spanish services every third also left Sunday for an indefinite used material, and anyone having
Sunday o f the month, with the visit in Corbin, Ky.
old clothing, bedding, dishes, fur
Mr. and Mrs. R. Guida, their niture, etc., should call TAbor
Rev. John Fullana, assistant at St.
Cajetan’s church, Denver, in two daughters, Mmes. Rose Phil 2916. A member of the motor
charge. The Mass will be offered lips afid Eleanor Neustatter, and corps will gladly call for the
at 10:30.
Mass is said at the two granddaughters of Los An goods. It is through the revenue
geles, Calif., are spending two of the shop that the deanery is
Poor farm every two weeks.
“ The Shepherd of the Seven weeks in Denver. Mr. and Mrs. able to carry on catechetical,
Hills” was presented at the par Guida and family were formerly clinical, and character-building
active mehibers of this parish, and work, and any assistance given the
ish hall Sunday, July 28.
they are being extensively enter deanery will be greatly appre
tained by their many relatives and ciated.
friends here.
Mrs. S. J. O’Day, who heads the
John Brennan suffered severe Benefit shop, left last Sunday for
scalp lacerations and Mrs. Bren Spokane, Wash., for a month’s
nan was badly bruised in an auto visit with relatives. Mrs. Loretta
accident Saturday night, Aug. 3. Paul, supervisor of clinics, has
The young grandson of Mr. and just returned from a two-week
Mrs. D. Rotolo underwent an vacation in the mountains.
emergency operation for appen
dicitis at. St. Anthony’s hospital
Monday evening. D. Carroll has
Members o f the five card clubs been ill at his home.
The August meeting of the Al
of Loyola parish held a lunch and
party at the Willshire Coun- tar and Rosary society was held
Marriages
of
two
Denver
try club Tuesday o f last week. Tuesday afternoon on the rectory
The captains of the clubs, Mmes. g;rounds. Reports of standing com couples were announced this
S. J. O’Day, W. J. Wade, C. M. mittees were made. The resigna week. George Harper and Rose
Higdon, P. Judge, and A. Crede, tion of Mrs. Sol Horn, financial Marie Mattick were married July
were the hostesses. The afternoon secretary, was accepted, and Mrs. 27 in St. Vincent de Paul’s church
was spend in cards and a social. Sanford Lucy was appointed to before the Rev. Barry J. Wogarf,
The sum of after they obtained a license at
Prizes were won by Mmes. Ed fill the vacancy.
Wollenhaupt, A. Kessler, J. Kelly, $322.71 was raised by this society Kiowa. Mr. Harper, a Cathedral
E. Groom, and L. Van Hi” e. as its contribution to the bazaar high school alumnus, is the son of
Guests were Mmes. Howard Crede, fund. Father Sommaruga spoke Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Harper of
J. Celia, Jr., J. Day, 0 . Esher, a few words of appreciation for 428 East 16th avenue. His bride
M. McEnery, and Schoville of the assistance given him and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
praised the spirit of co-operation C. J. Mattick of 1771 Pennsylvania
Chicago.
displayed by members of the so S^r66t<
ciety.
The closing prayer was
Ernest G. Smith of 1680 Park
•followed by a social hour, the so avenue and Helen E. White of
ciety acting as hostess.
1661 Washington street were mar
Masses will be said at 6, 7:30, ried before the Rev. Edward M.
9, “and 10:30 o’clock Thursday, Woeber at the Cathedral rectory
Aug. 15, the Feast of the Assum;^ July 30, after they 'obtained a li
tion of the Blessed Virgin.
cense at Castle Rock.
(St. Patrick’, Parish)

The annual bazaar held last
week was brought to a successful
conclusion Sunday night, 'i?hen
the grand prizes, amounting to
$200, were awarded before a
large crowd o f patrons. The welllighted and colorfully-decorated
grounds were filled to capacity
every evening, and all of the
booths tvere well 'patronized. The
outstanding event o f the week
was the successful card party held
in the parish Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Thomas Feely, chairman, was
assisted by Mrs. David Haggerty
in promoting this event. Father
Sommaruga, members of the exe
cutive committee, and all the
chairmen wish to extend their
gratitude to everyone who in any
manner promoted the carnival’s
successs, and especially to the business firms that made donations.
Prizes were awarded as follows:
Grand prize, $100, Jimmie Petralia,
3708 Navajo street; $50, Egan
Printing company, 1344 Larimer
street; $25, C. Martelli, 3545
Quivas street; $25, Boulevard mor
tuary.
Door prizes— One-room job of
wall papering, John Smaldone;
wall mirror, Frank Palladino;
blanket, Mrs. Anna Perry; ham,
Arthur Valente; ton of coal, Jo

Anniversary Mass Is
Said at Cathedral

Drink Milk
5’

P A G E I’ HKEE

Telephone KE. 4205

THE DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

(St. Louis’ Pariih, Englewood)

Mrs. W. Arend, 3605 South
Broadway, will entertain at a lawn
party at her home Thursday, Aug.
15. This will be the first o f a
series of Thursday afternoon par
ties sponsored by the St. Louis’
P.-'T.A. in the month of August.
While the Altar society is discon
tinuing its parties in the month,
it is co-operating with the P.-T.A.
in order to make these parties succMsful. In case of rain, all par
ties will be held in Concordia hall,
comer of East Floyd and South
Sherman, The admission will be
25 cents. All are welcome.
The best parish festival in five
years closed last Saturday with
net returns of $1,200 for the par
ish. The women of the Altar so
ciety, under the direction of Mrs.
J. Bettinger, the president, served
505 people at the dinner given on
the last night of the fair. The

\

Qm/ujDoX Cnm ce.
On a warm day, when thirst de
mands a cool, refreshing drink,
you will enjoy the mellow fla
vor, the rich, satisfying taste
which can be had only in the
new Tivoli. T ry it, and please
your taste.

Gala Sununer Fete
Features New Idea

KE

*Thc WisTtRM Aristocrat*

DUFFY BROSu Inc., Distributors, Bottled Beer, TA. 2659.
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INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN
Vktiin MORE
Games, Prizes
IN PLANS OF CONFRATERNin
Is Being Buried
Feature Picnic
Friday Morning
In Montclair

The Denver Cath(Mic Register Accident

' President.....................................Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
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MADE IN DENVER

(Continued From Page One)
prayers in a simple manner, to in
to finance activities o f the confra terpret sacred pictures to the chil
ternity. Through the voluntary dren, to lead them in sacred music,
services of active members, the to recount the Biblical stories and
expenses of the confraternity may the lives of the saints in a way that
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colov
be kept to a minimum.)
will interest the children and at
8. Disburses funds as instructed the same time point a message.
by the executive board or in p a y -) dramatize the sacred history, to
Published W eekly by
.............
■ by the d i-l awaken the children to the beauty
(St. James’ Parish)
The funeral of Joseph O’Grady, ment of bills appre
j of the round of the Church’s year,
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING C O M PAN Y (Inc.)
The
parish
picnic Sunday, Aug.
former Regis college student, is rector or president
4. Keeps an exact record of all to develop an understanding love 4, was a success. Prizes went to
being held Friday, Aug. 9, at ?
938 Bannock Street
for
the
Mass
and
reverence
for
a. m. in St. Patrick's church, mone^ received and expended, and the privilege of serving at Mass, the following: Gate prize, 50
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
Puehlo. Two members o f the Re submits an annua) financial report' to cultivate taste and capacity for pounds of flour, Mrs. J. Keiffer;
gis faculty. Fathers Mahoney, S.J., to the executive board.
the care o f the altar and the sa largest family present, first prize,
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
and Bergin, S.J., a native o f Pueb
InatructioB of Lay Taaekert
cred vestments— all this in addi 60 pounds of potatoes, two
Tuesday editio'n. |2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
lo, and Father Keith o f Sacred
The chairman of lay teachers tion to explaining simply the les pounds o f butter, and bread, Mrs.
Heart parish will attend the fu  solicits the services of Catholic sons of the catechism; moreover, Edwards; second prize, half side
neral. The Rosary was said at lav teachers: College ’ and high to promote and supervise recrea o f bacon, J. Utard; oldest mar
Thursday, August 8, 1935
7:30 Thursday evening in Pueblo. school graduates. Catholic public tion and games, which may not he ried couple, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Schnurr, five gallons of oil; young
O’ Grady, who was a member of school teachers, and persons who neglected............. There is unsus
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
^
St. Catherine’s parish, died Mon qualify to teach by attendance at pected talent in many of these est married couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Matineo
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
day evening, Aug.'^, in the Denver demonstration lessons for lay lines, even in the most remote Dickman, three pounds of coffee;
Saturday
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
General hospital as a result of in teachers. Only persons over high places, and it will be the mark oldest lady, Mrs. Scanlan, fern;
.
and
appears in its columns over tne signature of the Ordinary or those
juries suffered several hours earli school age should be placed in of a live confraternity to capitalize oldest man, Patrick McEnulty,
(
Snnday
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
bottle
of
wine.
er in an automobile accident in charge of classes. High school on all the talent available. Re
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Main prizes fo r races and games
which three others suffered serious students are helpful to assist with member that the training of teach
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday
diocese.
injuries. He was fatally injured recreation, recitation of prayers, ers to do these things is adult re went to the following:'Baked ham,
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in when the truck he was driving and project work.
ligious instruction of the greatest, Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald; ham, Mrs.
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
S E C R E T S o f th e W A R O N C R IM E !
Art Parslow; half side of bacon,
overturned as he tried to avoid a
La^ teachers attend the reralar importance.’’
Mrs. Margaret Duffey. There were
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
collision with the car driven by meetings of the parish unit of the
A working knowledge o f the
Bishop of Denver.
Aug. 5, 1931.
a Denver woman.
'
confraternity In order to have a Manual of Religious Vacation a horseshoe-pitching rame, a tugof-war, and a baseball game.
clear
understanding
of
its
purpose
The Rev. Leonard D. Gall of St.
Schools and the other textbooks
Wednesday evening, Aug. 14,
Catherine’s parish heard his Con and organization. At the first and materials listed in the Plan
fession and administered Extreme division meeting of teachers, the for Organizing the Religious Vaca the regular party of games will
Unction. Father W. Ryan, S.J., confraternity constitution and the tion School should be, secured. If take place at the Civic building at
dean of Regis college, was called Plan for Organixing P am h Unite these materials have not been re 8:30.
Mrs. P. T. Gappae and sons, Paul
from the Regis community retreat should he read and discussed.
ceived, arrange with the director
nab UONEL BARRYMORS
and Gene, left on a motor trip to
now being held at the college. He
The most practical preparation for them to be supplied.
JEAN ARTHUR
to
California
last
Friday.
They
remained at the hospital until the of teachers consists in holding
CHESTER MORRIS
will
visit
Mrs.
Gappae’s
mother
and
It
is
essential
that
teachers
of
parents
arrived.
O’
Grady
was
a
weekly demonstration lessons in
;; Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
JOSEPH CALLEIA
popular student at Regis college which prospective teachers are project work develop in advance a sisters.
PADI. KELLY • UW18STONI
Mrs. Luke Parslow left this week
and was graduated with the class shown how to teach. The chair model of the book they are to use,
of 1935, receiving a Bachelor of man of lay teachers arranges for not only to gain experience, but fo r a visit in Buffalo, N. Y.
(Continued From Page One)
Coming Tuesday “Age of Indiscretion”
Mrs. P. T. Gappae entertained
Science degree. He spent a half demonstration lessons to be riven in order to present clearly to the
country, to exercise their fran- ings were as easily aroused as the year in St. Louis university, but by persons who are qualified. pupil the work he is to undertake. her card club last week.
Mrs. J. E. Utard entertained the
Japanese) who became incensed at received the rest of his college Methods are demonstrated while Teachers should read the Religious
ehiie at the polls.
a cartoon of their emperor!— Rev. training at Regis.
giving lessons in Christian doc Projects leaflet issued by national Tuesday club Tuesday afternoon.
center of C. of C. D. Children are
The Hitlerites of Germany have Arthur Froahle.
■ O’ Grady remained out of col- trine, recreation, dramatization, classified according to school
adopted one of the most danger
Paint Fumes Fatal
Where sisters do not
1 lege two years ago to work in and music.
grades, so those having the same
ous police systems known to man ECONOMICS—
Archie Redfield, 31, 3653 South
Pueblo. In that time he marridd teach, lay teachers prepare to con mental capacity will be together.
kind. Everyone in Germany, with A SCIENCE?
and, besides his parents, is sur duct Christian doctrine classes There is a project for each class Elati, died Wednesday after be
FIFTEENTH A N D LA W R EN C E
the exception of the Jews, is now
Economics has come in our esti vived by his widow, Mrs. Nora under the supervision of the di
ing overcome by fumes while paint
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
an authorized policeman. The new mation to be more of a guess than Jean O’ Grady; a three-month-old rector. Where there are local sis and instructions are given with ing the inside of a water storage
order reads: “ Any German who a science; at least man’s attempts daughter, Patricia Joan, and a ters, their assistance should be each. Prayers, hymns, stories, and tank at Lpretto Heights college.
finds a Jew committing any of'the to rule economics appear to be brother, John O’ Grady. He was sought. They often present dem the projects are all correlated with Firemen were unable to revive
the day’s religious instruction.
forbidden acts is justified in ar> mainly guesswork? For instance, bom in Pueblo 25 years ago, the onstration lessons.
The child cannot remember all him when called to the scene. He
restinv him and using force if re there is the meat situation.
A son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Each
demonstration
lesson the lessons taught in the concen is survived by a wife and two chil
sisted.’’
dren.
year ago, farmers were being paid O’Grady, now residents o f that should be limited to the time desig
The firms listed here de
Normally, such action involves on the basis of “ not raising’’ hogr, city, and attended St. Patrick’s nated for the subject in the class trated time of the religious vaca
certain responsibility on the part as the radio funsters put it. To school there. He then went to schedule. It is well for all teach tion school. The project hook will
Good
road*
all
the
way
to
of a person making the arrest, but, day there is a shortage of meat the Abbey school in Canon City ers, except the one giving the become a constant reminder and
serve to be rem em bered
COPELAND LA K E LODGE, Only
in Germany, “ in case of a mistake, and the average cost of this prod for further high school training, demonstration, to form the class. a review of the lessons. Taken into
68 milei from Denver on the
the
home,
sometimes
to
indifferent
you cannot be punished for de uct has risen 21 per cent.
s^ resh
when you are distributing
and came to Regis college in 1929. The entire class, as well as the in parents, the books are greatly South St. Vrain highway. Horzepriving a Jew of his liberty.’’
structor, should prepare the les prized by the children and are a baek touri over historic moun
William M. Jardine, former sec
It would seem, then, that praise
sons carefully; therefore, each source of pride to the parents. tain trails. Chicken, trout, and
your patronage In the d if
retary of agriculture, a Republi DIOCESAN COUNCIL TO
28c COFFEE— 2 LBS. 48e
and not punishment will be the re
member of the class must have the Each book is designed for 20 les steak dinners by a famous chef.
can, says that, while he does not
—
SPRAY
STORES—
MEET
IN
G
LENW
OOD
ward for cold-blooded murder,
text or outline in advance. A sons. The subject matter of the Rates by day, week, or month.
agree exactly with the policies of
ferent lines o f business.
where a Jew is the victim. If the
Home Public Market
demonstration lesson can be given project book is taught when the Phone KEystone 2357.
the A A A , this government aid for
'Continued From Page One)
system works out to advantage on
Loop
Public
Market
only when all are prepared. It lesson is presented, because the
the farmers was absolutely neces
TThe.
il
vacation school movement
the Jews, we may look forward to
Broadway at Ellsworth
Casters— ^That Are 0uUt to Desary, and' still is. Jardine has in Colorado, to which the diocese should be presented to the teachers child must be instructed as to the
having it put into effect so far as
For Dalivary Dirtct
I7 7 1 fi 1
livsr Rsal Servlet for Your
made quite a name for himself in points with pride, is another out as they are to present, it to the subject matter he is putting into
From Roattiag PlantAVJuii f X O J I
Spoelfic Requiramtnts.
Catholics are concerned in the
The effective teacher his book. If this plan is not car
agriculture,, and, being a Repub growth o f the work of the coun children.
H O S P IT A L ^ O M E
near future.— Hubert A. Smith.
lican, hardly would commend New cil. The Rev. F. Gregory Smith, talks little, but draws out the pu ried out; the benefit of the project
INSTITUTIONS
pils.
Each
ne-w
lesson
should
be
Deal actions unless there was diocesan director, generously ac
will be lost Before the day’s les
Industrial Caster V W V W V W U W V W V l
AR T FOR A R T ’S SA K E !
explained
when
it
is
assigned
for
son is put into the book, the teach
good reason for it.
cords the success of this apostleand Truck Co.
There have been several temp
ers should always question the
W e have always felt, in common ship to the beginning made by the study.
C. E. Annstrong, Mgr.
ests in teapots these past several with quite a number of people, council.
Grading of classes follows gen children to see ttiat they under
KE. 4B81
weeks in art circles. What made that the actual destruction of
stand
what
they
are
doing.
eral school grading. Grade group
82B 14TH ST.. DENVER
A
recent
issue
o
f
Catholic
Ac
us more conscious of all these tem foods and farm products was a
ing in small schools should follow
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and ri^e you si*
pests was a trip we took recently mistake. But it might not have tion compliments the Denver Dioc the plan of the year-round small
t t
Js months to pay your bill. Private room or open Storage. We
esan
council
on
the
way
in
which
to Santa Fa and Taos where the been so.
A fter the war, when
school grouping, rotating the
have low rate o f insurance.
artists bloom in all their glory. there was a tremendous ovqr-sup- it compiles its year’s work, as courses of study within the group.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give yon estimate on
Possibly we are wrong in saying ply of wheat, the government shown by the report sent the na Sometimes teachers or pupils call
This practice was for new textbooks and new proj
your work.
that one of the tempests was gen bought large stocks in the hope tional office.
M O VIN G . STORAGE A N D PACK IN G
Mrs. C. Toner, formerly with Hohpers.
associated with Reederated in art circles by a cartoon. that the price of the rest of the established by Mrs. O’Fallon and ects, but a change is not desirable
Lawless. She will be glad to greet her old friends.
Be that as it may, anyone who can holdings would go up. Actually, continued by Mrs. Cosgriff. Five unless a change of program is
No Money Needed for Six Months
scrap
books,
containing
press
no
depict people or objects by means the price went down, the govern
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had ordered the purchase of sur
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do. It assumed the proportions of better to buy the surplus and turn
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crusade. At the invitation of Mrs. qualify for work by attendance at
another Diego Rivera tempest in it over to those on'relief.
Roosevelt, she will attend the con a specific number of demonstration
that sector. A t the opposite end
Nature’s hearty
co-operation
of the country near Boston, in the with the A A A program, over- ferences to be held in the White lessons, and the satisfactory com
633 E. Colfax
rock-ribbed hills of New England enthusiastic many would call it, House in September in the inter pletion of a definite course.
where inhibitions are more or less make our belief just second-guess est of the Mobilization for Human
In considering religious vacation
KE. 4576
Needs.
a matter of course, exhibitionism ing. Drouth and floods effectively
schools. Bishop O’Hara of Great
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
went rampant in a spot where the arranged for a shortage. Now meat
Falls, a leader in the confraternity
pietistic Pilgrims once trod. Pub prices and living costs in general attendance at a Red demonitra-* movement, writes:
tion on the steps of the Colorado
licity was desired, and, what is have increased decidedly.
“ The vacation school seeks to
state capital on the evening of
more, obtained.
Price:, are up and business is
Colorado day last week were nnder impress the message of relirion
From the point of view of a better.
Which comes first?
Or
through every faculty of the child
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Catholic, the -artist’s conception of does either have anything to do 30 years of age.
capable of receiving it. Only one
a modern “ Last Supper’’ is in ex with the other? Relief rolls are
The report of the national exec short period a day is devoted to
tremely bad taste.
One has to still heavy, and there has been no utive committee of the Interna the recitation of the catechism.
give the lady credit for ability in general increase in wages.
In tional Workers’ order, a leading Teachers must be sought and
graphic realism, but, further than fact, the death of the NRA has American Communist organiza trained to explain the siihple
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that, nothing can be said.
The picture in question is a
take-off of Da Vinci’s “ Last Sup
per.’’
The ' models aro eminent
members of a Baptist congrega
tion who assume the traditional
poses of the Apostles. The artist
missed the entire point since the
visages of her models do not radi
ate the spirit -of the occasion
caught by the master artist. An
unfortunate circumstance is that
the central figure is a Portuguese
fisherman. One can but wonder
whether he realized what was go
ing on in the artist’ s mind while
he posed for her and for what rea
son he was being used. Probably
the poor fellow was a Catholic, for
most Portuguese are. And he is
to ha pitied for having suborned
a crime, unwittingly it is true, in
the name of art.
The striking feature of the pic
ture is the absence of Judas. Since
th e’ subjects were all highly re
spected members of the congrega
tion, there was no way out for the
artist but to omit that detail. In
other words, she hoisted herself
on her own petard, in this that she
violated a prime canon of realis
tic art that demands reality at
all costs.
A fter all, the cost was what was
worrying her. She wanted it to
cost her congregation a lot of pub
licity. This is the second time she
has foisted a -caricature of a sa
cred subject on the arty public
for the sake of notoriety.
She
got it, but, if that is art for art’s
sake,
self-respecting
painters
ought to administer some sort of
rebuke. Would thet artists’ feel

meant in many cases longer hours,
contributing to unemployment if
anything.
Economists
and
statisticians
work out complicated theories
showing the cycle of supply and
demand as connected with busi
ness revival.' Higher prices and
less money, relatively speaking,
would mean a lessened demand,
one would think. Yet business is
better, so it iS reporteu. Is it that
people are ready for a revivaL in
the matter of confidence in the fu
ture and of present demands? Or
is the whole talk of business re
covery another one of those
things? At any rate, we expect
the best answer to he made by
historians, about 50 years from
now.— Millard F. Everett.

THE REDS LOOK
TO THE YOUNG
Dale;;ates to the Third Inter
nationale congress in Moscow
were instructed to hasten the
spread of Communism among the
youth of the entire world. Special
emphasis was laid on the program
of propaganda to be carried on
among young people in all the cap
italist countries. To spread Red
sentiment, youthful members of
Communist organizations were in
structed to join youth groups of
all kinds and spread their insidious
doctrines from the inside, eating
at the core of athletic, social, cul
tural, and religious societies alike.
The Reds in this country have
already undertaken a widespread
youth program and plan to extend
it in the future. A recent “ youth
congress’’ in one of the larger
cities of the United States draw
its delegates from many kinds of
young people’s societies. Among
them were many Catholics, who
took an active part in the delibera
tions of the congress. The fea
tured speaker at the meeting was
Arthur
Strachey,
the
widelyknown Communist writer and
For real carnivsilling, go to St. speaker, and the' whole color of
Catherine’s— “ The Daddy of TTiem the meeting was distinctly RecL
A majority of the portona in
A IL " A u f. 22. 23, and 24.

tion, which was delivered at the
third annual convention of the
I. W . O, by “ Comrade" Max
Bedacht, devoted several pages to
a consideration of the youth pro
gram of the order.
The report
said,, in part:
*■
"E very workers' organization
and our International Workers’
order must constantly keep in
mind that the proletarian youth is
not only proletaAan, but it is also
youth. As proletarians, the youths
have their own problems. . . .
"This is where our workers’ organization must step in. . . . W e
cannot leave to the capitalists the
care of organizing the youth for
sports, for social and cultural ac
tivities, while we take care of or
ganizing the youth for class strug
gle activities. . . .
"Because of the importance of
the problem, the national execu
tive committee decided to submit
to this convention a special reso
lution on this question. This reso
lution provides certain organisa
tional measures. It demands the
setting up of special committees.
It provides for support by the
national executive committee of
efforts to equip I. W . O. centers
with the necessary paraphernalia
for specific youth activities. The
national executive committee pro
poses the setting aside for this
purpose of one-half cant per
month per member from the ex
pense dues. A t the same time, the
committee considers it its duty to
impress every delegate in this con
vention with the utmost import
ance of this particular problem."
The I. W . O. and other Red
groups are going after the young
people in dead earnest. They plan
to offer a youth program that will
take in all the types of activity that
appeal to the young man and wom
an. Already, their plan is in ac
tion, and it is getting results.
In the face of this widespread
Red activity amocr- the younp p-iople of this country and of the
Church itself, we can not afford to
be complacent.— C. J. McNeill.
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KIRCHHOF

Manufacturers of

Regis Guild Will
Have Card Party

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
Millwork of All Kinds

(Repis Collage)

Cards and other games will bo
played at the party sponsored by
the Regds gniild of Jesuit relatives
to be held Tuesday evening, Aug.
27, at 8 o’clock.
Father Sandoval, S.J., director
of the Regis library, left this week
fo r Council Bluffs, la., imme
diately after making his private
retreat at the college, to conduct
a retreat at the motherhouse of
the Sisters o f Mercy. Father Moi>
gan, S.J., left Wednesday to con
duct a retreat in Dubuque. The
Rev. Stephen Krieger, S.J., o f the
Regis high school faculty returned
from St. Louis university. The
Rev. T. Schulte, S.J., also o f the
high school faculty, is conducting
retreats in Kentucky.
Forty-three Jesuits are making
the community retreat now being
conducted at Regis’ by tliq Rev.
William Robison, S. J.
..

Priest Secretary of
Chaplains’ Organization
The Rev. Henry Ford o f the Re
serve Officers’ corps' was named
secretary-treasurer o f an associa
tion of chaplains in the regular
army and Reserve corps formed
in Denver. The association will
be affiliated with a national chap
lains’ organization.
It's cDoI at Copeland Lake
Ledge. Just 68 miles from Denver
OB the South St. Vrain highway
at the only entrance to the Wild
Basin area. Fifty modern rooms
in the main lodge. Twenty-five
rustic cabins. American er Euro
pean plan. Phene KEystone 2 3 8 7 .!

FRANK KIRCHHOF.
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DENVER, COLO.

PRESIDENT
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BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

Protect Your Valuables
You have so many articles of value, some sentimental, and
others for their intrinsic worth, that you would hate to lose, that
prudence demands a safe place in which to store them.
Your mind would rest easy in regard to these possessions if you
had them in a safe-deposit box in this bank, from which you can
get them when needed. You can rent a box here for $3.30
annually.

American National Bank
17th at Lawrence

Frank Kirchhof, Pres.

Each deposit insured up to $5,000 under the Federal Deposit Insurance Fund. *
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WESTCLIFFE, MISSIONS HAVE,
FIRST VACATION SCHOOLS

1

Westcliffe.— The initial vaca
tion school provided by the Rev.
Augustine l i Marche, O.S.B., o f
Holy Cross abbey, Canon City, for
children of Westcliffe ana the
missions served from Westcliffe,
closed the latter part o f July
after a very successful session of
five weeks. .T he two Benedictine
Sisters from Chicago who were in
charge held morning claases at
Westcliffe at the church and aft-

Reasonable Charges
'As the majority know, Horan and Son

F E S T Il M n D S
AHE LISTED FOR
ST. LDDIS' P

charges are more than ordinarily reasonable.
Throughout the years we have endeavored
to maintain this reputation. That we have
succeeded in this respect is evidenced by the
consistently large number of people from all
walks of life who call us whenever funeral

^ t . Mary Magdalene’ s Parish)

service is necessary.

The 13th annual summer festival
was brought to a successful close
on Saturday evening with the
o , th . v . s « « , , ™ . . j
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night

rates on Long Distance calls
now begin at 7 :0 0 p.' m. in
stead of 8 :30 p. m.
One o f your family living in
another town, a relative or
friend miles away would enjoy
hearing your voice

tonight.

Cali them after seven.
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Durango.— The dates for the
annual pari^ih bazaar have been
set for Oct. 24, 25, and 26. The
members of the different sewing
circles are busy getting the vari
ous articles finished and ready for
display.
Jack O’Rourke has returned
from Denver to spend the re
mainder of the summer with his
arents, Judge and Mrs. J. B,
S'’Rourke.
Mr. and Mris. Arthur Pearce and
family spent the week-end visiting
relatives in Silverton.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Verce are
enjoying a visit from their chil
dren, Frank and Joseph, and their
families, of New York and Cali
fornia, respectively, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wahler and daughters, also
from California. This is the fam
ily’s first reunion since the sons
have been married.
The Altar and Rosary ^society
will have a bake sale at the Wahler
store Saturday, Aug. 10.
Misses Frances Pingrey and
Erma Dleckman spent a few days
at Lake Electra.
Mrs. A. C. Ryczek and son of
Racine, Wise., are visiting with
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Rule,
and her sisters, Mrs. George Fritz
and Mrs. Richard Gallavan.
Misses Alice Soens, Lena Baudino, and Lorraine Richardson
were among the Camp Fire girls
who spent the week at Lake Electra.
Lightning struck the telephone
in Thomas DuPraw’s store and
also the porch light at the Clark
residence in Brookside Wednesday
afternoon, July 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Connor are
making an extended visit to the
California coast.
A daughter was born to Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph Koshire at Mercy hos
pital July 27.
Miss Angela Shry, who spent her
vacation in California, has re
turned to her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Hosner
went to Montrose to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Russel Hauser,
who died in that city Tuesday,
July 30.
Carl Schoenber^er is spending
his vacation visiting relatives in
Alamosa.
Miss Mamie O’Connell is spend
ing the week in Cortez, visiting the
Wes Dunlap family.

HAVEYbU A
MOTHER?
DoG o'^ remember the good old
days when mother would place
steaming dishes of delectable
home-cooked foods before you and
'the completely satisfied feeling
which enveloped you at the meal’s
conclusion? How would you like
to renew your acquaintance with
food o f that type once again?
Mother’s cafe, that new, mod
ern, sanitary little restaurant at
626 E. 13th Ave., is preparing, by
installing new services and better
facilities, to fill your every desire
in this respect. Additional serving
space, improved menus, air-cooled
ventilation, and prompt, more effi
cient service are the factors which
are combining to make this cafe
one of the choicest o f Denver’s
small eating establishments.
They will serve dishes ddbigned
to individual rather than general
taste, Insuring the best in homecooked foods at moderate prices.
Escape the drudgery of cooking
your own dirner or supper over a
sweltering oven at home. Take the
family to Mother’s cafe, 626 E.
13th Ave., and enjoy a better meal
at lower cost.— Adv,

lowing: Fifty dollars, Mrs. Ellen
McGovern o f 4925 West 80th ayenue; $25, Burton Mariacher of
4609 West Hayward place; $12,
N. R. Leake of Wheatridge; $8,
E. B. Elder of 2670 Ingall street;
$5, H. Gebhar.d o f 1575 Grant
stwat; $6, Rose Wilmore o f Edgewater. The door prize was won oy
J. W. McDermott of 4714 West
35th avenue.
William Gobel o f 2906 Yates
street was the winner of the beau
tiful quilt donated by Mrs, C. 0.
Hart. Janet Bohn of 4801 West
Colfax won a quilt donated by Mrs.
Carey.
J. J. Hovey won the silver set,
and Mrs. Walbrook donated a
fancy pillow that was won by Mrs.
Moore.
The other awards were as fol
lows: Quilts, Dean Putman of
2501 Fenton, Father Geisert of
632 Julian, and Mrs. G. Whi^e of
4 Wadsworth avenue. The beau
tiful shawl was won by Mr. Lelnbeoker o f 6116 West 38th avenue;
blanket, Mrs. T. Murphy o f 226
South Weber, Colorado Springs;
pillow cases, Mrs. Beneda o f 2676
Depew and Agnes Park, Edgewater; lace table cloth, Mrs. D. R.
Billingsley, 2034 Zuni street; linen
table cloth, B. F. Ezell, 3316 South
Pennsylvania; pair of fancy towels,
Peg Weiland, 4908 West 83rd ave
nue ; - crib spread, Mrs. Pauline
Pistor, 4677 Gaylord street; Maderia doilies, Mrs. Otto Kine, 1244
Milwaukee street; bath mat, Blaine
Krobacker, Edgewater; fancy tea
towels, Mrs. H. B. Still, 2628
Fenton street; plant, J. J. Haney,
3140 Sheridan boulevard; picture,
Mrs. A. Tongish, Morrison; fancy
apron, Mrs. Bates, 2867 Benton
street; electric clock, Irene Gallegbar, 2201 Joy street.

Penny Carnival
Is Held at Camp
A penny carnival was held by
members o f the Junior Catholic
Daughters in attendance at the
first summer session at Camp
Montrita near Nederland Wednes
day evening. Proceeds of the af
fair went into the . general camp
fund.
Girls at camp in the first period
are Charlene McLellan, Margie
Simmons, Helen Dillinger, Gloria
De Rose, Mary Simmons, Lubellu
C aw l^, Margaret Leonard, Daleen O’Connor, Elaine Abell, Ei
leen Larson, Pauline Rlede, Marp r e t Ann Collins, Elaine Nickless, Laura Schilero, Anita Fisher,
Delphine Diegel, Ruth Graber,
Carroll Shea, Mary Coleman, and
Dorothy jKelly.
Visitors on Sunday included
Sister M. Blanche, Sister M. Do
minica, Mrs. J. C. Hagus, James
O’ Connor, Anna O’ Comror, Chica
go; Gloria Furlong, ChicaTO; Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Abell, Mr. and
Mrs, W. Abell, Miss Kathryn Oli
ver, Miss Virrinia Robinson, Miss
Lanore Abell, Mrs. Helen Sim
mons, Mrs. A. E. Chambers, Terry
Jo Simmons, and Mrs. Mary Kinsler.
Mrs. Catherine Bowman, Edna
Harrin^on, Kathryn Barnable,
Court Ave Maria, Sioux City, la.;
Mrs. Theresa Bonnarens, Mrs.
Lyda O’Hara, Mrs. R. Riede and
family, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lar
son, Minerva Devereaux, Mrs. J.
P. Devereaux, Walter Devereaux,
Vincent D. O’Connor, Trenton J.
O’ Connor, Mrs, T. J. O’ Connor,
Mrs. L. J. Rabtoay, Almarose Mar
riott, Mrs. Marriott, Mrs. Marga
ret McLellan, Ann Cronin, Daniel
McLellan, Maryknoll, N. Y .; Hugh
Hogan, Margaret McLellan, Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Graber, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Werle and family,
Rosemary Quick, and Mrs. E. M.
Rowland.
Many swimming parties, have
been held. A wiener fry was
held on Tuesday evening.
Girls going the second period
of two weeks should be at the clVphouse Monday, Aug. 12, at

ernoon classes at Querida and Sil
ver Park.
In w e two latter
places, public schools were avail
able for the instruction classes.
First Communion at Assump
tion church, Westcliffe, took place
July 21, and at the Immaculate
Heart o f Mary chapel, Silver Park,
July 28,
In the vacation, both missions
eiffe taken carq' of by the Rev.
atrick Murray, a Carmelite
iriest, who also administered First
"oly Communion to 18 of the
summer school pupils.
The total enrollment at the, mis
sions reached 37. Besides the in
struction of children fo r First
Communion, who ranged in ages
from 8 to 19, another result of
the summer school u'es the return
of some parents to the sacra
ments.
Great co-operation w ^ shown
on the part of the parents o f the
children and other parishioners.
Special credit, however. Is due to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hugg for
their hospitality to the sisters and
for their untiring efforts in pro
viding transportation to the vari
ous missions at their own personal
s T p ;™ r ”t h « :‘ Z t r „ r s 'p
's
t . h a .«
d .l& o l u . . . In
spite o f a distance o f some 16
miles separating the different
fields o f instruction.
MASS IS CELEBRATED FOR
CHICAGO PRIEST’ S BROTHER

High Mass was celebrated Tues
day, Aug. 6, by Monsignor McMenamin at the Cathedral for the
repose o f the soul of Jerry Grif
fin of 1405 East Vermont street,
Indianapolis, fnd. Mr. Griffin was
the brother of the Rev. P. Griffin
of Chicago.

S
Hi SOCi HOiR
TOREDlRRG.IS
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’ s Parish)
— Plans have been completed for
the second annual summer dinner
to be giyen by the ladies of the
parish Thursday evening, Augr 15,
at St. Leander’s school. Mrs. Lee
Williams is acting as general chair
man for the affair. Later in the
evening, a social hour will be en
joyed.
Miss Elizabeth Keller and the
Missez Emma and Catherine Lidle
have returned from a week’s visit
to points of interest in New
Mexico.
Charles Findle of Denyer spent
the past week in this city.
Patricia Waltmire has been seriourly ill at her home in the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Duesip
and Bertrand Duesing are spen
ing a few weeks in Leadville.
Fred Coleman, Jr„ Joseph Ker
rigan, and William Sutherland re
turned Saturday from the Citizens’
Military Training camp at Fort
Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Sutherland
attended the C.M.T.C. review at
Fort Logan Thursday, Aug. 1,
Dorotny Jane, infant daught
of Mr. and Mrs. William McDonaid, was baptized Sunday by the
Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Mrs. Cath
erine McDonald acted as sponsor.
Anna, infant daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Michael Dunda, was bap
tized Sunday by the Rev. Paul
Fife, O.S.B. Mrs. Louis Dantzler
acted as sponsor.
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James Clarke
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WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

ABBEY’S LARGEST RETREAT
FORSEEN AT CANON CITY
Canon City.— From the reports
of the chairmen of the Abbey Laymen’s Retreat association, it ap
pears that the 1936 retreat will he
one o f the largest in the history
of the movement at the Canon City
abbey.
The chairmen of the association,
appointed by President Fred Cole-

Joint Outing Is
Plan of Parishes
Gunnison,— Plans will be made
this week for the annual joint par
ish picnic to be held at Almont
early in September. The picnic is
a get-together fo r the people of
St. Patrick’s parish. Crested Butte,
and of St. Peter's parish, Gunni
son. It is held under the auspices
o f the local council of the Knights
of Columbus, J. J. Millar, district
deputy o f the K, o f C., is in charge
of arrangements.
This Sunday, the men and boys
of the parish will receive Holy
Communion at the 7 o’ clock Mass.
Mrs. J. J. Miller and Mrs. Jack
Hauser were in charge of the food
sale for the month oi August.
Father Erger o f Brush spent a
few days in Gunnison last week.
Mrs. Mary K. Davis and Mrs.
Emma Miller have returned from
a week’s vacation in Denver.
Mrs. John Zugelder is in charge
of the altars m l^e month of
August.
Father William Kipp was a vis
itor in Gunnison Monday and Tues
day of this week.

Golden Social to
Be Held Aug. 13
Golden.— The annual mid-sum
mer social will bo held at Eddie
Ott’s Broadmoor Tuesday evening,
Aug, 18. Arlie Simmon’s orches
tra will play. Tickets must be
obtained from the committee or
by calling Father Moran at the
Catholic Charities.
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Beers and
family have returned from a va
cation trip in Santa Fe.
Masses on Thursday, Aug. 15,
the Feast o f the Assumption, will
be at 6:30 and 8 o’clock.
VISITORS RETURN

Mrs. E. O’Donnel and her
daughter have returned to Den
ver after motoring through the
East. Among the places they vis
ited were Indianapolis, Detroit,
Niagara Falls, and Chicago.

i Colorado Owned Stores

l7 th and B roadw ay
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Onr Lowest
man of Pueblo, who are recruiting
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
new men in the vairous cities of
Southern Colorado, are the follow
ing:
Pueblo-—13acred Heart parish,
William Stansbeck and Henry Mc
Carthy, Jr.; S t Patrick’s, L, R.
Balleweg, Lloyd Carliss, and
Charles Carara; St. Leander’s,
Fred Coleman and John Seufert;
9 m iw
aC K V E AMD SA V E
S t Francis’ , John Smelich; St
Mary’s, G e o x e Thomas; St. An
thony’s, Stephen Rohar,
Prices quoted are
Colorado Springs— S t Mary’s,
effective In all PigWilliam Bailey; Corpus Christi, F.
Home Style or Miracle W hip
gly W iggly Stores
A. Vollmerr and Lon Healy.
in Denver and vicin
Pint jar
Quart jar
La Junta— George Kelley and
ity until tha market
J. A. Moore.
changes.
Walsenburg— Paul Krier and A.
J. Dlssler.
Trinidad— Harry Schiff.
Salida— F. W. Reardon.
Florence, T. H. Morrissey.
Per bottle .
Broken
1 Od*
Grand Junction— G. J. Dravis.
No. 2 cans, e a c h . . * ^ ^
Canon City— W. E. Hein.
Alamosa— A. A. Rolling.
Tinapa
Frank Carroll, former president,
Whole Kernel Golden Bantam
is in charge o f publicity at Pueblo.
Oil, Mustard or Tomato
12 oz.
^
The above-named key-men are
2 cans fo r ..... ....... : 9 C
vacuum can ............ "
active in promoting the interest of
the retreat in their various parishes
and cities. Several have addressed
Camelsp Lucky Strikes, Old Golds,
various groups of men at Pueblo,
Airway
Chestei^elds, Raleighs.
and not less than 60 men are ex
pected from that city.
Por
1 1r
1 lb, bag............... 1 7 ®
package.................................A “ w"
The Rev. Bernard Sause, O.S.
B.
, o f.S t Benedict’s abbey, Atchi
3 lbs. for....
50®
1 e l* OV
carton...........................A
son, Kan^, will conduct the re
treat, which begins Friday, Aug.
16, at 8 a, m., and ends Sunday,
Aug. 18, about 4 p. m,
Larry "Moon’ Mullins, head
football coach at St. Benedict’s
college, Atchison, Kans., and for
mer star fullback on Knute
Rockne’s football team, visited
friends at the Abbey school last
week-end.
In his three-year reign at the
Kansas college, Mullins’ teams
These prices are good unwon 22 games, lost four, and tied
Max-I-muM
til market changes make
one. Ha has one of the most-feared
price changes necessary.
Tall can for.
teams in the Missouri valley dis
trict.
This season, his Ravens meet
such teams as Kansas U., West
Texas Teachers, Fort Hays, S t
No. 2 can.
No. 2 Y2 can, 2 for.
Viator’s, and several strong Kansas
conference elevens.
Mullins was accompanied by his
wife, two sons, Larry, Jr., and
Large package fo r ......... .......................
Mike, and Miss Louise Kress.

PICCLYWICCLY

SALAD DRESSING

12c

34c

CERTO

GRAPEFRUIT

Z3c

SARDINES

SNIDER^S CORN
CIGARETTES

COFFEE

SafewaySiores

MILK

5c

PINEAPPLE, Broken Slices

15c

35c

POST TOASTIES

10c

WHITE KING

SUBSCRIBER GRATEFUL

A Glenwood Springs subscriber
wishes to express gratitude fo r
many favors received from the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus and through
the intercession of Our Blessed
Virgin, under the title o f Our
Mother o f Perpetual Help, and
nwny saints.
Dance at Cepeland Lake Ledge
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
nights. Bob Kunz and bis orchestra
play tha popular dance tunes that
are going the rounds. Sixty-eight
miles from Denver on the South
St. Vrain highway. KE. 2357.

DENVER NUN TO
LEAVE FOR CHINA
A hmie of years will be fulfilled
when Sister Hildegarde, princ^al
of Cathedral high school, Denver,
will leave Sept. 1 on the first
stage of" a journey to the missions
of China, She wiM go to the
motherhouse o f the Sisters of
Charity at ML St. Joseph, 0., pre
paratory to sailing to China with
three other nuns. After six
months spent in learning the lan
guage, zhe will take up work at
Wuchang on the Yan^ze river,
where the eiiters have a hoipital
and a home. Sister Hildegarde is
a native of Denver.

Religious Pictures
Framed

. PHONE M AIN 1026

Large package fo r ......... .......................

-.29c

PORK St BEANS
Van Camp’s
Tall can ....

........

Sc^No.

21/2

can...

lo c

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

OPEN SU N D A Y MORNING

: BREEN-CO]RFMAN

i:

Florists
TELEPHONE MA, U l t

1456 CALIFORNIA

Fresh Sliced Halibut................aSc
Fresh SHesd Salmon........,,—......... XSc
Colorado Prog Legs.....— — ...80« dei,

Chiekons, Rods,
“ PuUat,,” .

Hans

Dueklings, 3 to 8 lbs............

D E LIVE R Y

3 0 ^ ::

Tell the people you patron
ize that you saw their adver
tisement in The Register.

YOUR BAKERS AND
ICE CREAM MAKERS
PiueappU Crtam Cidca.................... 23c
BUek Walnut

ft (*r 10c

Individual Paean Rolla...... ,.,ft for lOg
Donuts ........................... - .........19e do?t

PA G E SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

If PUEBLO NATIVE APPOINTED liyil[
ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL HEAD

ST. LEO’S

SU MM ER
FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, AUG. 17
St. Leo’s Rectory Grounds

THE DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

TO VISIT D [ E I I

lOth and W . Colfax
(St. Joaeph’ i Pariah)

HAM D IN N E R
5 :3 0 to 8— 5 0 ^ a Plate

BOOTHS - GAMES - PRIZES
Compliments of W. P. Horan & Son

DENVER
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
The firms that appear in this directory, or have dis
play ads in other sections o f your Register, consist
ently represent the best in their business and profes
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
by supporting your paper. O^ou can do your share
by patronizing them and mentioning The Catholic
Register.
— M A K E T<HS A H A B I T -

REGISTER ATTENTION TO
REGISTER ADS

CATHOLIC

DAIRIES

Whole Pasteurized Milk, gal.. 24c
SP. 1926 : CARROLL DAIRY : 24 E. Alameda
CAFE

HIEDLEBUR6 CAFE
3901 MORRISON ROAD
— EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT GERMAN NIGHT
— EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT HUSH NIGHT
— EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT SWITZER NIGHT

DELICIOUS DINNERS— LUNCHES— BEERS— W INES
OPEN DAILY 8 A. M._________________

H EATIN G

THE McCARTY-JOHNSON
H EATIN G A N D ENGINEERING CO M PAN Y
H EATING, VE N TILA TING , AND REFRIGERATION
Combustioneer Automatic Stokers — Carrier Air Conditioning
Ail Kinds of Heating Supplies and Repairs
1440 Curtis St., Denver, Colo._________ ■
Phone MAin 5823

_________________ INFANTS LAU ND RY

We Save You Money

DY-DEE W ASH
COMPLETE DY-DEE SERVICE
Or We Wash Your Own by Our PERFECT STERILIZATION
PROCESS.

478 Meade

T A . 7528
LAUNDRIES

The Rev. Thomas McDonough,
C.SS.R., of the Redemptorist col
lege,at Oakland, Calif., is expect
ed in Denver this week for a visit.
The Rev. Frank Hurt, C.SS.R., of
Kirkwood, Mo., is also coming for
a visit.
Miss Mozelle Tracey expects to
leave shortly for Ogden, Utah, to
pay a return visit to a friend who
visited here a short time ago.
Father Berberich arrived home
this week from an enjoyable twoweek vacation at Camp Santa Ma
ria.
A census of the parish was be
gun Monday by the priests of the
parish. It will continue until Aug.
17. Parishioners who are going
away on vacations and know they
will not be present when one of
the priests call at their homes
Should leave the data for the cen
sus at the rectory.
Mr. and Mrs. William O’ Connor
and Miss Magdalian O’Connor,
brother, sister-in-law, and sis-'
ter of the Rev. P. G. O’Connor
of this parish, left for their home
in New Orleans, La., Monday,
after a pleasant vacation spent
here and in various other parte of
Colorado. Raymond and Lawrence
Bonanno and Harold and Marion
Cregar, also o f New Orleans, ac
companied them on the trip.
Evelyn Moses is enjoying a
two-week vacation.
Larry Sex
ton will spend next week in Butte
and Missoula, Mont.
At the parish hall Saturday
night, the second “ Hollywood
Nite” will be held under the di
rection of Jean McDonough for
the benefit of the new school.
Many i>ew acts and features never
seen before will vie for top hon
ors in this unusual evening. The
guests are asked to get in the
spirit of, the affair by coming cos
tumed as actresses, actors, or ra
dio stars. There will be prizes
for the best costumes. Among
the stage acts will be the Four
Black Crows in a minstrel skit,
J6e Flood in a comedy perform
ance, and a few popular songs.
Entertainment honors will also be
shared by Helen Sedlmayr, John
O’Hagan, and others.
Johnnie
Gleason will be the master of cere
monies. There will be amusement
for both old and young, including
card games, a social, and a dutch
lunch and all that goes with it.
The admission price is 25 cents for
adults, and ten cents for children.
A well-krown orchestra will fur
nish the music for the affair.
Miss Betty Sharp of 678 Elati
street left Saturday evening, Aug.
3, for a tworweek vacation in Cali
fornia.

Carnival to Be
Staged Aug. 22-24

"Denver’ s Moat Prorresslva Laundry"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Damp W ash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
Excels at 3 Cents Per Pound
1847 Market

W e Call For and Deliver

FA. 6370-6379

ROOFING

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Most roofs have been leaking for four or five
years before the damage reaches the stage where
water marks show on the pidster.
Let Us Give You an Estimate.

Terma to Suit.

BROADWAY ROOFING & SUPPLY CO.
140 Broadway_______________________________________

PE. 4725

TRANSFER A N D STORAGE

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

Classified Ads
FURNACE WORK

DRUG STORES

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
Your Naborhood Druggist
H. H. York. 527 E. Expesttion. PE. 2218 Phans SPruca 088S
700 So. Paan
JAMES HUTCHINSON

HOTELS

UMBRELLAS

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered.
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado's beau
tiful espitoL Colfax at Grant. Denver, Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop
1614
Champa
St.
HAin
3462.
Colo.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.

FEMALE HELP W AN TED
RELIABLE housekeeper for small
family; good Jiome. GAllup 4931-M.

BATTERIES & TIRES

FOR SALE

■

"'■i

GUARANTEED BATTERIES. 11.60 and
yours. All sixes used tires, 96c and up.
1144 CLAYTON— 7 rooms. 2 story,
L. C. TULLOH. 638 SanU Fe.
sleeping porch, doable garage; arranged
for Incom'e. Close to St. Philomena’ s
and school. $150 for my 11.500
BARBER AND B EA U T Y SHOP church
equity.
FIRST CLASS barbering. Finger wave
and ehampoo, 36c; permanent wave,
il.6 0 and up. RAY MURPHY’S SHOP.
|Comer Champa and Downing. KE. 9676.

UPHOLSTERING
LET JEPSEN do your upholstering,
cabinet work, reflnlshing. and chair
raning. Uncalled for furniture for eale.
fJtVten, pioneer upholsterer, 1669 Broad
w ay. TA. 7949.
■

W A N TE D — ROOM AND BOARD
MODERN room in modern home of
middle-aged Catholic couple, breakfast
and dinner if possible, by single gentle
man. North side preferred. Will pay
proper rate for suitable location. Answer
Denver Catholic Register, Box 15.

FURNACES

J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned, and re
paired; inside air returns installed; re
Tell the people you patronize pairs for all furnaces; asbestos cover
that you aaw their adrcrtiienient ings, chimney stacks. Res. 1038 Gar
field. FRanklin 1849-J. 709 E. 6th Ave.
KEystone 4081,
in The Regiater.

P A T R O N I Z E P U R A D V E R T IS E R S
i

(St. Catherine’* Pariih)

The executive committee of this
year’s carnival, to be held Aug.
22, 23, and 24, held an important
meeting last Monday night and
drew final plans for the carnival.
All members of the executive board
and captains are to bring in re
ports of their activities to the next
meeting Monday evening, Aug. 12,
in the music room.
There will be a special meeting
of the Children of Mary after the
8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass all
the Holy Name men and the Holy
Name regulars will receive Com
munion in a body.
' The classrooms of the school
have been painted and refinished
in preparation for the fall session.
The hope chest for this year’s
carnival has again been donated.
The grrls are urged to hand their
donations in to Rose Brady, pres
ident of the sodality, by the end
of this week, as the chest will be
on display next week.
Last week the following were
baptized; Daniel Patrick Canz,
Donald Franklin Canz,- and George
Frederick Canz. the sponsors be
ing Catherine Fessler and James
McLally, Jr.; William Michael
Leslie, the sponsors being Mar
garet Thompson and Robert L to
Thompson. Miss Lona Lillian Gil
bert was received into the Church
Monday evening after two months’
instruction. Her sponsor was Miss
Theresa Baker.

Hiedleburg Cafe
3901 Morriion Rd.

And here is something really
new and different in the way of a
cafe. Ernest F. Siefkger, formerly
of the Ward hotel, has opened at
this address an establishment that
leaves nothing to be desired in re
gard to good food and a congenial
atmosphere. Mr. Siefkger’s asso
ciate in this enterprise is Joseph
L. Moore, and they wish to make
it plainly understood that this is
not a roadhouse, night club, or
what is more commonly knOwn as
beer “ joint.” The Hiedleburg
is a place to which you may bring
your wife and children with no
fear o f encountering any rowdy
ism or unseemly behavior.
Wednesday nights are called
“ German Nights,” on which spe
cial German dishes are served and
German music is played. 'Thursday
is devoted to the Irish, with Irish
dishes, etc. Friday night is Switzer
night. Food is prepared under the
most sanitary conditions and you
are always welcome to inspect the
entire place.
Mr. Siefkger and Mr. Moore in
vite the Catholic people of Denver
out and wish to be remembered to
their maily Catholic friends.— Adv,

Pueblo.— Sister Margaret Aqui
nas, the former Miss Margaret
Keyes, will be superior at St. Pat
rick’s parochial school this year,
according to word received this
week by the Sisters o f Charity
from their motherhouse at Cinxiinnati, 0. Sister Margaret has
been a teacher o f music for sev
eral years at St. Patrick’s School
and has done excellent work. She
is herself a graduate of St. iPitrick’s school. Sister Margaret is
the daughter of Patrick Keyes,
one o f the best-known members
o f St. Patrick’s parish. Her sis
ter is Sister Winifred, who re
cently returned from China, where
she was engaged in mission work.
Parish key men have been
named by Fred S. Coleman, presi
dent o f the Abbey Laymen’s Re
treat association, to arrange for
attendance at the annual lay re
treat at Holy Cross abbey. Canon
City, Aug. 16, 17, and 18.
Mrs. John B. Farley and Mrs.
Curtis Richie were in Denver
Saturday, Aug. 3.
R. E. Butler, a prominent mem
ber of the police department, was
awarded the distinction o f being
selected public hero No. 1 last
week. He is a member' of St.
Mary’s parish.

sins and the family o f Henry Mc
Carthy, who are spending the sum
mer there.
The mother of Mrs. George
O’Brien, Mrs. Hannah Irwin,
passed away at the home o f her
daughter Thursday, Aug. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durocher,
Mrs. Fred Schmidt, and Miss Mar,gsxtt Durocher o f Denver were
gnests last week o f Mrs. Charles
Roy and Miss Gertrude Roy.
Social It Planned

GIVIN

Do families make
funeral arrange
ments previous to
death?

1ST
IT

Walsenburg.— The First Holy
Communion class conducted at St.
Mary’s in Walsenburg and in
Rouse Sunday, Aug. 4, marked the
It is becoming more and more customary
termination of the religious vaca
tion school sessions in this locality.
among thoughtful people to make arrange
The classes were unusually well
attended, and the results were very
ments before the need arises. When indi
gratifying, owing to the indefati
gable efforts of the Benedictine
viduals are not burdened by distress they
Sisters attached to St, Mary’s.
After Mass, the local court of the
Catholic Daughters of America, of
are better able to plan a service in an un
which Mrs. A. J. Dissler is regent,
served breakfast for the 115 first
hurried, economical manner.
communicants in the auditorium.
The committee in charge of the
breakfast consisted of the follow
ing: SJrs. Frank Mauro, who was
chairman, and Mrs. Peter O’ Consult our Advisory Department at any time with
Rourke, Jr., and the Misses Laura
out charge or obligation
Battiste and Emma Bellotti.
Last week, the Very Rev. Leon
ard Schwinn, O.S.B., administrator
of Holy Cross abbey. Canon City,
paid a visit to the Very Rev. J. B.
Liciotti, pastor of St. Mary’s.
3020 FEDERAL BLVD.
GALLUP 0407
Other visitors in the week were
*
James P. McConaty
the Rev. Joseph S. Garcia, chap
lain o f 'Mt. St. Raphael hospital,
Trinidad, and the R«v. Edward J.
McCarthy of Alamosa.
Tuesday evening, the local audi
torium was the scene of a brilliant
music recital by the pupils of the
local school o f music. The pro
o 6 ifou X f^uro}ii£c
gram, including selections from the
works o f many foremost compos
ers, was enjoyed immensely by
those who attended.

The P. V. Girls’ Social club at
a meeting Thursday night, Aug.
1, at Pleasant View school, pltinned a party to be held Sept.
8 at the Silver Slipper ballroom.
After the meeting, refreshments
were served to Conjet dementi,
Jane Cortese, Rose Granite, Santa
Rugo, Zena Williams, Lillie d e 
menti, Mary Granite, Annie Wil
liams, Rose Guliardo, Lucille Cor
tese, Mary Combatto, Tracy Ricatto, M ri Mary Williams, Mrs.
Camelia Pinto, Mrs. Loretta Gran
ite, and Mrs. Kate Pillitteri. The
next meeting will be Sept. 5.
The Sunset Social club held its
monthly meeting with the follow
ing present: Mrs. Mary Delliquadri, Mrs. Rose dem enti, Mrs.
Julia De Pietro, Mrs. (Connie
Polito, Mrs. Anna Spinetti, Miss
M a ^ Sciortino, Miss Phyllis d e m 
Italian Fettival in Progreti
One of the interesting, celebra enti, Miss Esther' Courtney, Miss
tions held each year by the Italian Marian English, Miss Rose Tizarresidents o f the El Dorado section elli, Miss Virginia Pomeleo, Miss
o f Pueblo was started Thursday Flora Marcovechio, Miss Agnes
evening, Aug. 1, when Italians of Spoone, Miss Rose Pomeleo, Miss
that section gathered around an Anna Strauss, Miss Angelina De
altar and said the Rosary. These Salvo, Miss Lena Marcovechio,
gatherings are' being held each Miss Anna Spero, Miss Anna d e 
evening until Aug. 15, the Feast menti, Miss Marian Sussel, and
of the Assumption. This celebra Miss Rose Martella. The next
tion was started nine years ago in meeting will be held Sept. 5 at
fulfillment of a promise made by the home of the Misses Rose and
some of the residents and they Vera Martella.
PATR O N IZE THESE THEATERS A N D PLACES OF
Word was received here last
have continued it since that time.
AMUSEMENTS— TH EY ARE CO-OPERATING
A large altar has been erected in week by George J. Gleason o f the
W IT H YO U R PAPER
the street, and from blocks around death o f his mother, Mrs. J. M.
pious persons come each evening Gleason of Phoenix, Ariz. Mrs.
to say the Rosary. On Saturday, Gleason had often visited in Pueb
Hugo.— The Most Rev. Urban J.
and Sunday evenings in the 15 lo and had many friends here.
Vehr, Bishop o f Denver, officiated
Mrs. Frances Krajacic, wife of at Confirmation rites here last Fri
EVERY
days, socials are held in the street,
with native folk dances featured. Joseph Krajacic, passed away day afternoon, when a class of 98 I 935 E. Colfax
KE.
3737
|
Parties will also be held Aug. 14 Thursday morning, Aug. 1, at her received the sacrament. The cere
and 15. On Aug. 15, the High|no»«e after a lingering illness of monies marked the closing of the
■Mass will be celebrated at ML several years. She had resided in vacation schools at Hugo and aCAN WHOUSOMt INTMTAINMENT
Carmel church at 8 o’clock- That Pueblo for 36 years and was 54 Deertrail.
evening at 6 o’clock, the solemn years old. She was a devout
procession will pass through the member of St. Mary’s parish and in this country came for her fun
streets of the El Dorado section. also o f the Croatian Fraternal eral. The Rosary was recited at
Then the social will conclude the union No. 173. She is survived the home Sunday evening and so
At the Harry Huffman
The firms listed here de
day’s events. A group of persons by her husband, 11 children, Mrs. many friends attended that chairs
Directed Theaters
Mary
Dragovich,
Mrs.
Rose
Kuhad
to
be
placed
in
the
yard
for
from the neighborhood has the
serve to be remembered
plans in charge, with the Rev. S. barko, Mrs. Helen Guzdek, Mrs. many. The funeral was held Mon
DENVER-PARAMOUNT
M. Giglio, pastor, acting in an Anna Brown, John, Anthony, Mar day morning at St. Mary’s church, I when you are distributing
ALADDIN-BROADWAY
tin, William, Edward, and Stan where Father Cyril Zupan sang your patronage in the dif
advisory capacity.
TABOR-RIALTO
The girls of troop 3, Junior C. ley, all of Pueblo, and Mrs. Fran the Requiem Mass, assisted by the
BLUEBIRD-BIDE-A-WEE
ferent iines o f business.
D. o f A., returned from their ces Lusic o f Colorado Springs: choir, under the direction of Mrs.
camping trip to Rye Friday night, three sisters, Mrs. Mary Smith oi Matt Jerman. Father Cyril spoke
Aug. 2. They spent two weeks at Trinidad, Mrs. Gertrude Bergles in both Austrian and English. In
camp, chaperoned by Mrs. Martin of Walsenburg, and Mrs. Cathar terment was in the family plot at
Kolbezon and other mothers and ine Brunch of Jugoslavia, and a Roselawn.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kearns, the coun brother, John Selan of Peerless,
Tell the people you patronize
selor. Their cabin was close to Utah. Her husband and 11 chil
that of troop 1, and the girls dren were with her when death that you taw their advertisement
from both troops report that they came, and her sisters and brother in The Register.
had the time o f their lives. Mrs.
E. M. Scoggins and Mrs. E. F.
______
Schmidt, with Miss Lillie O’ Con • >
nor, the counselor, were in charge
of troop 1.
Junior Catholic D a u g h t e r s
troops 5 and 10 enjoyed a lawn
party Thursday, Aug. 1, at the
home of Miss Josephine Jonke.
Cards were played and refresh
ments served to the following:
Misses Mae Courney, Helen Palko,
Bernice Piute, Betty Sabo, Elsie
Kuchera, Eleanor Griesmer, Violet
Mae Keast, Rachel Skube, and
Elizabeth Manguso, fnembers, and
Day School for Girls and Young Boys
N E W AND USED A T LO W E ST PRICES
,
Mi.sses Teresa Muir, Marian Skaro,
Residence for Qut-of-Tovrn Girls
Claudine Courney, and Marcella
Herrick Book and Stationery Co.
A complete education, physical, intellectual, cultural
Griesmer, who were guests.
from kindergarten to college.
The regular meeting of the Tab
934 FIFTEENTH ST.
KEYSTONE 5470
ernacle society of St. Patrick’s
933 Sherman Street
^
MAin 1715
parish was held Friday afternoon,
Aug. 2. After prayers, the busi
ness session was conducted with
Father O’Sullivan in charge. A
large sum of money was made in
Thorough intensive courses; individual instruction; complete
the recent picnic dinner, held a^
equipment; low rates; terms to suit your convenience.
Talent Furnished fo r Social Functions
City park.

Boulevard Mortuary
[PICTURES TODAY
THEATRE

98 CONFIRMED
A T HUGO RITES

OGDEN THEATRE

^o L t x L i i S

TUESDAY
NIGHT

FORD NIGHT

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

CHOOl«ifr|OLLEGE

KENT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

IZETT SISTERS
SCHOOL OF DANCING

Di Palma Gets Promotion

Charles D\ Palma, one of the
best-known men in the local fire
department, was promoted last
week to the position of captain of
hose company No. 3 on Broadway.
The Di Palmas are members of
St. Patrick’s parish.
The following members of troop
1, Junior Catholic Daughters of
St. Leander’s parish, were in the
group that spent two weeks in
R ye: Marian Williams, Edna Falk,
Louise Porter, Mildred Schmidt,
Mary Frances Hager, Ruth Keller,
Rita Scoggins, Anna Marie Bax
ter, and Charlotte Habiger. Mrs.
E. F. Schmidt and Mrs. E. M.
Scoggins were the chaperons.
James Conner o f Denver left
Wednesday, July 31, for his home
after visiting his sister, Mrs.
Thomas Bartley, and Mr. Bartley.
Mr. Conner came here to attend
the wedding of his brother,
Charles Conner, and Miss Geral
dine Mahoney. Miss Sarah .Con
ner, who also came for the wed
ding o f her brother, is the guest
o f Mr. and Mrs. Bartley.
Her
home is in Raton.
Members o f the girls’ organiza
tions of Mt. Carmel church,
St. Therese’s sodality and the
Amici D’ltalia, are planning to
bring the play, “ The White Sif
ter,” to Pueblo for a presentation
about Aug. 29. The plans have
not been completed, but everyone
is looking forward to seeing this
performance. Both societies are
composed of young folk who bring
educational programs to the city
from time to time.
Misses Cecelia and Theresa
Mehalovitz and Marguerite Jones
have gone to San Diego to attend
the exposition and will visit other
places before returning the last of
the month.
Mis.s Katherine Merchant and
her mother, Mrs. Frank Merchant,
left this week for a trip to Cali
fornia.
Miss Lenore Connors went to
Denver Friday evening, Aug. 2, to
attend the national convention
social of the Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Regina and Dick Reitemier are
in Beulah visiting with their cou

1450 Tremont

M Ain 3094

W e Teach All Types o f Dancing
E. 14th at Downing

NI6H T LAW S C H O O L
WESTMINSTER LAW SCHOOL
Duly Accredited by the Supreme Court of Colorado
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 4
311 Empire Bldg., Sixteenth and Glenarm Place
Address
HAMLET J. BARRY, Dean, 904 Equitable
........................ ^ .....TA. 8070
CLIFFORD W. MILLS, Aaaociate C^an, 526 Kittredfe Bldg.............MA. 0461
JOHN E. NELSON, Registrar, 3 H Empire Bldg....................... ............KE. 7551

H E R R I C K

MARMION

Dramatic School
Training by professionals for
stage and screen, radio, vaude
ville, expression, and teach
ing. Platform and personality
course. Day and night classes
for children and adults.
Organixing Children’s Little
Theater Groups

Day and Night Classes
Register now for fall term
Starting September 4.

1424 Court PI.

KE. 5777

M A. 8410

Mount St. Scholastica College
ATCHISON, K AN SA S
Member of the North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools

Courses Leading to A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Conducted by the

Benedictine Sisters
I

Preparatory Boarding
School for Boys
Standard 4-year hig^ school
course Military Training.
A nationsllr recosrnlzed school, conducted
by the Benedictine Fathers. Accndlted
to North Central Assn. Excellent Science
Course and Laboratories. Fine physical
equipment. Strontr athletic competition.
Moderate rates. Send tor catalog. Ad
dress Rev. Headmaster,
MARMION, 631 N. Lake Street, AnrorX,
111. (One hour from Chicago.)

Attention, Parents and Students!
St. Patrick’s Academy
SIDNEY, NEBR.
A State Accredited Complete High, Grammar and Primary
Boarding and Day School for Boya and Girls
'

Commercial, Music and Art Offered
Conducted by UrsuHne Nuns

Cost, Very Moderate—Write for Particulars!

PATRONIZE O U R ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

College Department Confers
»
Degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Music
Library Science
Home Economics
Phyaical Education
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT:
State affiliated and a member of
Southwest Association of Col
leges and Secondary sSchools.
ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT:
Model
Demonstration
School
conducted in donnection with the
Collegiate Education Department.
For information,
Registrar.

address

San Antonio, Texas

HI

the

Thursday, August 8, 1935

Office. 988 Bannock Street

T elephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC RECISTEE

KEystone

THOS. F. MAHONY REFUTES CLAIM 58 SACRED HEART ALUMNI
Veteran
NUMBERED IN RELIGION
OF BEET FIELD WORKERS’ RAISE
(Continued From Page One)
ant farmer, was killed by a reck
less truck driver two years ago.
The oldest boy has been on work
relief earning about $54 a month,
which he turned over to his
mother.
“ He 'has been ordered dis
charged by the Federal Relief ad
ministration and this widow has
been ordered to go to - the beet
fields with her family o f young
children.
Of course, they will
have to be taken out o f school.
“ Only one child is old enough
to work full time in the fields.
One other boy may work part
time. The mother in her frail
condition and with the care of a
large family o f little children on
her cannot do much field labor
without serious danger to \ her
health.
“ The relief officials seem to be
stupidly indifferent to these con
ditions. This woman has never
asked for public relief, not even
mother’s compensation, to which
she is entitled.
“ It is one o f many cases o f in
justice.
“ The Federal Relief adminis
tration has been used and used
most effectively— unwittingly I
hope— by the beet sugar industry
to force peonage conditions onto
several thousand helpless people.
“ I hope your office may be able
to investigate these conditions,
to remedy— not whitewash and
plaster over— ^the shameful labor
conditions existing in the Colorado
beet growing districts.”
For years the beet sugar com-

The Best in
Used
Furniture

panies spent thousands o f dollars
recruiting labor. Some years it
was claimed this expense exceeded
$200,000.
Now, thanks to the
participation o f the relief agen
cies, this expense is unnecessary.
Appeal was made last fall to
Harry Hopkins, FERA administra
tor, to mitigate the harshness o f
rulings that were unfair and un
just to these thousands of desti
tute, helpless people. Mr. Mahony has a , letter in which Mr.
Hopkins refused to make any
change. Last year the Colorado
Industrial commission publicly, de*
nounced the labor conditions ex
isting in the sugar beet fields as
“ being but little short o f indus
trial slavery.”
Associated Press and other dis
patches quoted M. L. Wilson, as
sistant secretary o f agriculture,
as conveying to Senator Costigan
of Colorado, co-sponsor o f the
Gflstigan-Jones Sugar Adjustment
information that the act had
been responsible for the raising of
beet workers’ wages 40 per cent
this year over the 1933 level. In
the Northern Colorado fields, he
said, the rate in 1933 was $13.60;
in 1935 it is $19.50, an increase of
$6 an acre.
' Mr. Mahony says there are two
kinds o f labor contracts in use this
year, the cash beet labor contract
put out by Secretary Wallace
April 20, and the share croppers’
contract authorized by Joshua
Bernhardt, assistant chief o f the
sugar section, AAA, about May
4. ITie price of $19.50 Mr. Wil
son gave for the cash contract an
acre is not true. The only price
an acre specified is for the spring
and summer hand work, bloclcing,
thinning, hoeing, and weeding.

White House Cops

Cash or Credit

Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
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The total price allowed for all is
$10.50 an acre, less a holdback of
$1 per acre. The pulling and top
ping are paid for by the tpn.
This contract is on the old
Great Western Sugar company
form, used in Northern Colorado
for years, and contains a number
of “ jokers” that can be used to
put the laborer at a disadvantage
with the grower in case o f con
troversy over wages due or other
matters.
“ When this contract
was announced by Secretary Wal
lace,” Mr. Mahony declares, “ a
great deal of publicity was given
to a statement that it provided
$19.50 an acre for hand labor, but
immediately the county agents
publicly i^ve assurance to the
growers that it did not mean what
was claimed for it, and that the
wages might be very much less.
In fact, this same assurance is
contained in a release sent out by
the department o f agriculture.
“ In 1930 the beet labor con
tracts provided $23 an acre and a
bonus o f 50 cents a ton on all
yields over 12 tons an acre. With
the exception o f possibly two
years the wages paid beet labor
have been higher than the price
claimed for this 1935 contract.
There is a limited ferovision in it
against child labor.”
Joshua Bernhardt wired about
May 4 to President A. L. Lytel o f
the Mountain States Beet Grow
ers’ and Marketing association at
Sterling that the sugar section o f
the AAA would permit share crop
pers’ contracts with hand laborers
in the beet fields at; 90 p<
per cent of
the cash contracts.
It was an3. ft
nounced at the time that these
share croppers’ contracts would
permit the unrestricted use o f
child labor in the beet fields.
At that time an Associated
Press report credited President
Lytel with “ interpreting the new
ruling as suggesting pressure,had
been brought to bear upon the
sugar section by the Relief admin
istration to encourage share crop
pers’ contracts as well as cash
contracts to get beet laborers off
relief rolls.”
Mr. Mahony says this is the
“ same old percentage contract
that has been used in several beet
growing districts in the past three
or four years, under which many
o f the beet laborers were defraud
ed not only o f a decent wage, but
also o f a good part o f their earn
ings after they had worked. It
is a trick contract. It is dishon
est.”
Beet workers in Colorado are
mainly Spanish-Americans, and
the care o f these Catholic people
in the winter, unable to provide
for themselves because o f the poor
pay given them, has been a heavy
burden on Catholic charitable or
ganizations.

six such members. The record
goes to the class o f 1920. There
were 28 members in the class, and
six of these are in religion—^five
sisters and one priest. The 58
include only those students who
have received diplomas.
Many
others who attended the high
s^hofiJL toy
,t|ihe have, likewise
ei^ r^ ,\ r«igii)P . . Hacred\ Heart
g^ u a tfes ca ^ ‘ also , be found in
niil.’^oeitiqns ift th'C' btisiness and
pypt^iSiohal fieid-rmahy here in
Denver.
Preparations for the opening of
Christians Accused of
the grade and high school have
Stealing: Pagan Idol been almost completed. Work on
the cleaning and repairing of the
Tatsienlu, Szechwan Province, building is practically finished
China.— At Yerkalo, a little^village now, and plans are being made
in the foothills of western Szech for the work of the school year.
wan near the Tibetan border, the Parents who wish to consult the
Christians of the village were ac sisters about the course o f studie$,
cused by pagans of the Mosso etc., may call at the Convent, 2844
tribe of stealing an idol from a Lawrence stfeet, and the sisters
shrine in the mountains and hiding will be glad to talk over school
it in their chapel. The pagans ! matters with them.
The order o f Masses for the
threatened to destroy the village
if the idol were not returned. The Feast of the Assumption is as fol
Christians and their missionary. lows: Sacred Heart church, Masses
Father Victor Nussbaum of the at 6, 7; 8-;30? and 9:80; Loyola, 6,
Foreign Missions of Paris, ■wCre T, 8, and 0 o’clock. Confessions
brought to trial and obliged to will be heard Wednesday after
pay a fine, although the accusers noon and' evening at both diurches.
could prove none of the charges.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)

With the departure of Gertrude
Bridges and Mary Dempsey for
the novitiate of the Sisters of
Charity in Cincinnati, Sacred
Heart High School Alumni asso
ciation will claim 58 priests- and
nuns among its members. This is
seven per cent o f the alumni roster.
Practically W ery class graduated
from the Jesuit high school -hts
at least one religious on its reg?
ister. Two of the classes have

Canon’s Death Recalls
Cardinal’s Relief Work
Antwerp, Belgium.—Canon Valvekens, distinguished benefactor
of war-stricken Hungarian chil
dren, died here at the age o f 78.
The death of Canon Valvekens
recalls the work o f Cardinal Mercier at the canon’s suggestion in
behalf of Hungarian children, who,
as innocent victims of the World
war, suffered the greatest distress
in the years immediately following
the end of the conflict.

FLY TO CHICAGO

Mrs. James E. Gaule and daugh
ter, Mary Elizabeth, left by air
plane Wednesdly evening for
Chicago to attend the funeral
there o f Mrs. Gaule’s sister, Mrs.
Charles N. Hebner, who had been
a frequent visitor in Denver.
ATTE N D MASS
at Camp St. Malo while spending
the week-end or vacationing at
COPELAND LA K E LODGE, 68
miles from Denver. Masses at 6
and 10 Sundays.
,
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Charity
Non Passes Away

thatcounti
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Sister Mary Coletta, one o f the 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
veteran nuns o f the Sisters of
17th and Curtis
Charity o f Leavenworth, died at Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
St. Joseph’s hospital late Wednes
day aiternoon, as the result o f a
stroke she suffered last Sunday.
Sister Coletta was stricken as she
was going to the ^ o tto on the
grounds of the hospital.
Electrical Contracting,
Despite her age (she was 76),
Repairing and Fixture*
the nun had been active until the
MAin 2303
329 I4th St.
time o f her fatal illness. She had
been instructress of nurses at the
hospital and had been stationed at
the institution for the past ten
years. She was also here fo r a
time about 25 years ago, and had
served in a number o f other insti
tutions conducted by her order, in
cluding hospitals in Helena and
Deer Lodge, Mont.
Sister Coletta was a native of
409 Security Bldg.
Kansas and had been a member
o f the community o f Charity nuns
Phone KEyitone 2633
for the past 45 years. A niece
and a nephw from Kansas were at
her deathbed.
Funpral services are being held
T A b o r 6204
in the hospital chapel at 8:3(1 Fri
day, with interment following in Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Mt. Olivet cemetery. Boulevard
Metal Lath - Stucco
service.

H. G. REID

INSURANCE

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 26th and Decatur

GA. 5125

RABTOAY'S
MEAT MARKET
The House ot Quality, where the best
meats st the most rsasonable prices n»jr
M obtained.

1030 W . Colfax

KE. 3638

Across from St. Leo's Church

JOS. J. CELLA

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

2863 Blake St.
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^^Officaaad^^Warehous^JlM

Tell the people you paironizet
that you saw their advertisement
Denver in The Register.

Great Welcome Given to
Pope at Summer Villa
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI
was accorded an enthusiastic wel
come when he arrived at Castelgandolfo to take up his residence
at the Papal villa. The square in
front o f the villa was filled with a
cheering throng.
Among those
present were all the students of
the North American college in
Rome and other students. Shortly
after his arrival at the villa, His
Holiness appeared on a balcony
overlooking the square to g;ive his
blessing.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

,000 NewCASH Customers
S t a r t ! S a t u r d a ii A u q u i t

SEE OUR ADS IN
DAILY PAPERS

Splendid Chemical
laboratory Built

W. H. UPTON, Manacer

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W ALSH
Auoelata
W . R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1880
218-219 Majettle Bid#.

Cara to East and West
lit A ISth of Each Month
OflUe.a Wanboute, ISlt 20th Sk
Serrlce—KErateni S22S

Just two cops, but they have the
best policeman jobs in the nation.
Capt. Lawrence Dalrymple, top,
and Lieut. Ernest Seaman, below,
are the two officers in command
of the White House police force.
Both are veterans, Capt. Dalrymple starting in President W il
liam McKinley’s administration,
and Lieut. Seaman shortly after.
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—*‘by the way, /
want you to
know that / pat
ronize y o u r
store, because I
have n o t i c e d
your advertise
ment in The Reg
ister, our Catho
lic newspaper.**
This is the easiest way of helping to make The
Register Register, your paper, a bigger and bet
ter newspaper.

When buying or ordering, just TELL
YOUR. DEALER that you, as an intelli
gent and loyal Catholic, appreciate his
attitude towards your paper.

The committee in charge o f the
high school laboratory fund in re
ports that' returns thus far have
been very satisfactory. A total
o f $360 has been obtained. The
committee asks that those who
have not yet made their returns
do so at the rectory so that the
drive may be closed. '
The work on the laboratory is
nearing completion. The amount
o f work done by the men free of
charge on this project and the
value o f donated supplies and ma
terial represent a considerable
sum. The men who have given
their week-ends to the work of
constructing this modern adjunct
of the high school are the follow
ing: Michael McDonough, who or
ganized the men and did a great
deal o f work on the actual con
struction; John Kemph, who de
signed and worked on the labora
tory; John Collins, Harry Healy,
and William Healy, who were re
sponsible for the carpentering and
cabinet work; A1 Imhoff, who
helped with the plumbing, and
Francis Kaffer, who installed all
the necessary electrical wiring.
The sheet metal work was done
by Frank Sherer, who donated
the exhaust hood, and William
Meehan, H. H. York, and Joseph
Pruss, who donated and installed
the stacking from the exhaust
hood to the roof. A local supply
company donated some o f the
plumbing fixtures and Martin
Abel was instrumental in obtain
ing some o f the other supplies.
The painting of the cabinet and
the processing of the table tops
were the work o f John Crook. Mr.
Landwehr also spent much o f his
time helping with the construc
tion.
The money that was collected
in the drive was used to purchase
supplies necessary to complete the
work.
The remainder of the
money collected will be used to
furnish chemicals and equipment
fpr the laboratory.^
The parish is fa t e f u l to every
one who has helped with money
and services. The high school this
year will be able to claim one of
the most complete and adequate
chemical laboratories in the city.

\&S & LAWRENCE

SaturdaiiAuqust 10 mwniissfie

G reen Discount
STAM PS
a b k t^ M E i
Tomorrow marks a new deal in profit sharing for all
GOLDEN EAGLE customers. We offer a NEW plan to help
you meet an old PROBLEM.
You will be given an
Green Stamp book—free, of
course—and on every purchase you make you will be given the
valuable
Green Stamps. When your book is filled you
need only visit the Premium Station on our second floor and
exchange it for your choice of the ^lendid standard merchan
dise there on display. •This is a profit sharing plan presenting
a worthwhile benefir$b y^U. We cannot niake all of our cus
tomers partners in our business, but we can let you share in
the profits. When we give
Green Stamps we are doing
just this in the most practical way.
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PATRONIZE CATHOLIC
REGISTER ADVERTISERS

I’ m telling the world you’ll get
a run for your money at St. Cath
erine’s fourteenth annual carnival,

Aug* 22, 23| and 24.

tl

To start you on your profit sharing way tomorrow, you
will be given 10 FREE STAMPS to help launch your collec
tion. Plan to visit Ihe Premium Station on our second floor
and look over the beautiful d is p la y oi
P rem ium s.
Remember, they arc all yours in exchange for
Green
Stamps.
Tomorrow will be a gala day in every way at the Golden
Eagle. Plan to come in and become acquainted with our new
plan—your profit-sharing plan. You will find your friends at
the Golden Eagle tomorrow. We will l<x)k for you to come in.
We will be mighty glad to serve you when you arrive.

'
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Ready for School— Children?
In a few weeks 25 million youngsters, ta n n ^ and fresh from
a summer in the open, will go trooping back to school. Out of
every five o f these children “ one will need glasses.” Today
more than ever parents are realizing their duties to their chil
dren in the matter o f eyes. School opening is the time, when
this duty is the strongest. Bring the children here for a thorough
eye test.
'

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
D EN VER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Have Yonr Glaiiet
Adjusted Regularly

Sight I> a Gem
Worth Cheriihing

BISHOP 0111) IS
SENT TO
(Continued From Page One)
of Education o f the National
Catholic Welfare Conference in
1921, and became associated with
the Catholic university in the fol
lowing year, being rector %ince
1928. He was made a Domestic
Prelate in 1927 and a Protonotary
Apostolic in 1929.
In August,
1933, the Holy Father named him
Titular Bishop o f Modra, his con
secration taking place in October
of the same year,

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER
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SUMMER SCHEDUU OF MASSES
FOR COLORADO IS ANNOUNCED
For the convenience of viiitor* to
Colorado and those making trips in the
state, a schedule of Hasses in all
churches U published below.
DENVER
Cathedral. Colfax and Logan, 6, T, 8,
9, 10 and noon.
Annunciation. E. 86tb and Humboldt,
6:15, 7:80, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, and noon.
Blessed Sacrament, Hontview Bird,
and Elm St.. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11.
Fitssimon* chapel. Fitzsimons hospi
tal, 6 and 8.
«
Holy Family, W. -4 « h and r t fo t ;
7:30, 9, 10:30 and 11:46.
Holy Ghost, l9 fh and California, K;Ytt',
6. 7:15, 8:15, 9:16, 10:16, 11:16 and
12:16.
Holy Rosary, E. 47th and PearL 8 aiid

KEystone • 4205

miE nil i T i m

Kit Carson, 10:30, second and fourth |
Sundays.
Kittredge, 10.
j
Kremmling, second Snnday at 9.
j
Lafayette, 7:30, first Sunday: 0, a e c-!
(Continued From Page One)
ond, third, fourth, and fifth Sundays.
Private retreats were held by
La Jara, 8 and 10, fourth Sunday.
La Junta, Our Lady of Guadalupe. 8 the Sisters o f St. Joseph’ s (Polish)
and 10; SL Patrick’ s, 7:30 and 9:16.
convent in June and by the Sisters
Lamar, St. Francis-de Sales’ church, 8, o f the Third Order of St. Dominic
every 'Sundky; 9:80. every Sunday ex
cept fourth Snnday; Our Lady of Guada at Holy Rosary convent from July
lupe, 9 :30. firat, second, third and fifth 28 to Aug. 4.

i^niUys.

^

Sisters from the following insti
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W E N E E D O LD G O L D !
If you have articles o f old gold which you no longer
use, w h y not turn them into cash ?

M. O’ Keefe Jewelry Co.
S5 Years of Reliability

M anufacturing Jew elers and Designers o f Ring^,
Mountings and Other Jew elry

‘ I I^ s Animas, 8 :80.
tutions and convents attended re
Leadville. Anuunciation church, 7 and
treats in the month o f June: Do
9 ; St. Joseph’ s church, 7 and 8 4 0 .
minican Sisters o f the Sick Poor,
Limon, second and fourth Sundays.
Littleton, 8 and 10.
Corpus Christi convent; Francis
Longmont. 7 and 9.
Long’s Peak. Mas* at Camp San Malo, can Sisters, St. Clara’s orphanage
10.
Bifhop Ireton’i Career
(three nuns from St. Rosa’s con
Loyola. E. 2Srd and York, 6, 7, 8 40. 8 and 10, after July 14.
Louisville, 8 and 10; 7:30, week-days. vent also present); Sisters of
Bishop-elect Ireton, who is 10:80 and noon.
Loveland, 8:30.
Carmel, W. 86th and Navajo, 8,
widely known fo r his zealous la 6. Mt.
7. 8, 9 and 10:80.
Hancos, 9:30, second and fourth Sun Charity of Leavenwbrth, St. Jos
bors in connection with the Holy
eph’s hospital; Sisters of the Third
Presentation, W. 7th and Knox Ct., days.
28 E. 6th
Matheaon, -11, second Snnday; 9, Order of St. Dominic, St. Domi
Name society, was bom Sept. 6 :30 and' 9.
Sacred Heart, 28th and Larimer, 6, 7, fourth Sunday.
21, 1882, in St. Ann’s parish, Bal 8:30
nic’s; Sisters o f Mercy, St. Jos
Ave.
MePhee. 8, first and third Sundays.
and 10:30.
timore, o f which he had been pas
Mead, 7. first, third and fifth Sun eph’ s convent (nuns from Presen
St. Cajetan's, 0th and Iiawrence, 8
days; 9, second and fourth Sunday*.
and 10:30.
tor for the last nine years.
tation convent also in attendance).
Meeker, 8, second Sunday.
St. Catherine's, W. 42nd and Ftderal,
T A . 6468
Specialty
Following his early education in
The Franciscan Sisters also held a
Mesitas, 10. third Sunday only.
7. 8. 9, 10, 11 and 12.
St. Ann’s parochial school, Bishopretreat in May at St. Rosa’s home,
Model, third Sunday only.
St. Dominic’ *, W. 29th and Federal,
Monte Vista, 10, first and third Sun- and sisters from St. Clara’s orphan
elect Ireton attended St. Charles’ 6 :80, 7 :80, 9, 10:30 and noon.
St. Elizabeth'*, 11th and Curtis, Sun 'days; 8, second and fourth Sundays.
college, Cantonsville, Md.; St.
“ QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS
Montrose, 8 and 10. first and third age and from Pueblo were present.
days, 6, 7:30, 9, .10:80, and 12; holy
Mary’s seminary, Baltimore, and days,
In July, retreats were held by
Sundays; 9 on fifth Sunday or last
6. 7, 8, 9, and 12:16.
the Apostolic Mission house at the
St. iS^ncis de Sales’ , So. Sherman and Wednesday of month; for Mass at mis the Missionary Sisters o f the Sa
Catholic University o f America, Alameda, 6, 7:80, 8:80, 9:30, 10 4 0 and sions call Montrose 63.
cred Heart at Queen of Heaven
Morley (Raton pass), fourth Sunday
Washington, D. C. He received 11:30.
orphanage; Poor Sisters of St,St. James’, E. ISth and Newport, 7 only.
minor orders and the diaconate and 9.
Mf. Harris, third Sunday at 10:30 in Francis Seraph of the Perpetual
school
building.
S
t
John’
s,
E.
6th
and
Josephine,
6:30,
at the hands o f the Most Eev. Al
Adoration, Convent of St. Joseph,
8:30, 9:30, 10:80 and noon;-we4k-'
NedAland, Mass at 8, Sundays till
fred A. Curtis, then retired Bish 7:30,
St. Anthony’s hospital; Sisters of
after Labor day.
days, 7 and 8.
'
op o f W ilmin^on, who had been
S t Joseph’ s, W. $th and Gtlapago, 6,
Newcaatle. 11,, first
Sunday
_________
Charity o f Leavenworth, Mt. St.
■'WWSWGDM
Vicar General o f the Archdiocese 7, 8:80, 9:30 and 1 1 4 0 ; holy days, 6:30, u Oak
u. Creek,
,
fourth Sunday at 10 in I Vincent’s home; Sisters o f St. mon
7, 8 and 9.
o f Baltimore. He was ordained 6, St.
Pf®r
Orti"!
iS
.”
fi7rt'Ky
only.
Fran^cis,St.
Elizabeth’s
convent.
Joseph’s Polish parish, 46tb and
to the priesthood by Cardinal Gib Pennsylvania, 7 and 9.
Ordway, 8. first Sunday; 9, other Sun- [
these sisters held no retreats of
I their own but attended ones held
St. Leo’s, W. 10th and Colfax. 6, 7, days.
bons in the Cathedral o f the As
Ouray, 10:30, aacoud Snnday; 7:80,
10:30.
sumption, Baltimore, . Dec. 21* 9 Sand
elsewhere: Sisters o f St. Francis,
t Louis', EnglewAd. 3300 So. Sher fourth Sunday/
1905.
Fagosa Springs, 7 40 and 10. third Congregation of Our Lady of
man. 6, 8 and 10.
i
1646 B LAKE STREET
S t Mary Magdalen's, Edgewatcr, W. Sunday of month only.
Following his ordination. Bish
Lourdes; Sisters o f the Most Pre
and Depew, 8 and 10.
Palisade, 11, first and third Sundays: cious Blood, Bishop’s house.
op-elect Ireton served as an as 26th
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
S t Patrick’s, W. 88rd and Pecos, 6, 9, second and fourth Sundays.
sistant pastor in Washington from 7:30, 9. 10:30 and noon.
Paonia, 7, second Sunday of August ■ A priest from St. Thomas’ semi
vw vw w w uw
S t Philomena'a, E. 14th and Detroit and October only.
1906 to 1907. In the latter year,
nary will conduct a retreat in No
Parker, 9. June and August; 11, July vember, which will end on Nov. 21,
he was transferred to St. Greg 6, 7, 8. 9 and 12.
S t Rose of Lims't, W. Nevada and So. and September; first Sunday of month
ory’s church, Baltimore, where he Navajo, 8 and, 10.
the Feast o f the Presentation, fo r.
only.
Peetz, 7:30 and 9:80.
St. Vincent dp Paul’ s, E. Arizona and
served for 19 years.
In his
the sisters at the Good Shepherd
Plattevllle, 9:46, first Sunday of convent The nuns at the Domini
service at St. Gregory’s church. So. Josephine. 6:30, 8, 10 and 11:30.
month: 8 :30, other Sundays.
OUTSIDE DENVER
Bishop-elect Ireton was an able
Pleasant Valley, Mass at Camp San can Sisters’ convalescent home,
Agnilar. Masse* secona and fourth
assistant to the late Most Rev. Sundays.
Malo, 8 and 10. after July 14.
975 Pennsylvania street, will also
Akron,
10:30,
first
and
third
Sundays:
Pueblo, Sacred Heart church, 11th and° hold a retreat in the near future,
Owen B. Corrigan, Auxiliary Bish
We Buy, Sell, and Quote All Local and Listed Securities
8. second and fourth Sundays.
Grand, 7 and 9, Sundays; week-days,
op o f Baltimore, who was pastor.
Alamosa,*7:30 and 9:30.
7: St. Anthony of Padua’s church-, 226 the date o f which has not been set.
He was named pastor o f St. Ann’s,
Allen’ s Park, Mass at Camp San Malo, Clark St,, 7 and 9, Sundays; week-days,
8: holy days, 6 and 8; St. Francis
8 and 10.
his native parish, in 1926.
Allison, 10. fourth Sunday only.
Xavier’ s, Logan and Pine, 0, 8 and 10;
Oct. 25, 1929, Bishop-elect
St.
Leander’s, 1401 E. 6th, 7 and 9; St.
Antonito, 8.
840 17th St.
Bofton Bldg.
Denrer, Colo.
Ireton was named a Domestic
Patrick’ s, 226 Michigan, 6, 7 :S0, 9 and
Arvada, 8:46.
M A. 5641
10:30; Mt. Carmel. 421 Park St., 8,
Aspen, 7 :30 and 9.
Prelate by Pope Pius XI.
Aurora, Sundays and holy days, 7 9:80 and 10:30; week-days, 7 and 7:80;
Work for Holy Name Society
first Friday, 7 and 8: St. Mary's church.
and 9; week-days, 7.
Avondale, 10, first Sunday of month 800 Park, 6, 7:80 and 9 ; chapel. St.
In his widely known work with
Call Frank Williams when you want Mayendabls repair work on the Holy Name society, Bishop- only.
Mary’ s. 217 Mess, 6.
your typewtittr.
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REQUIESCANT IN PACE
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only.
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Silverton,
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ROSE ANN HUBBARD. 741 Franklin. Church Saturday, Aug. 3, b y FaYou will like it at COPELAND
Eldorado Springs, Mass at South Boul
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^ quiem th ^ Smith.
John Cummins, Jr.,
der, 7:30, first, third, and fifth Sundays; LAKE LODGE, with. it* fishing,
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day at 9. Interment Mt, Olivet. Hart and Miss Helen Tonozzi were the 9, second and fourth Sundays.
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ELIZABETH KOHL, mother of Ed
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ward M. and Clem N. Kohl. Requiem Volkenant, 647 Gilpin, and Father month only.
Englewood. 3800 So. Sherman, 6, 8 and trails. Chicken, trout, and steak
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Olivet. Spillane service.
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Fort Collins, St. Joseph’s church. 0
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PIONEER LAU ND R Y
FRUIT
MERCHANT
DIES
Fort Garland. 9, second and fourth
ehy, Jr., were the sponsors.
Conducted by
Funeral services were held Tue’sday
Father Smith, who has been con Sundays.
From a Little Hole-in-the-Wall
THE SISTERS OF THE
for John Amato, 71, oldest and first fruit
♦ ♦ ♦
Fort Logan, 8 4 0 , Hay 1 to December
merchant in the state, who died at his ducting some o f the special meet 1; 9, December 1 to April 30.
to One of Denver’s Fastest
G O O D SHEPHERD
Fort Lyon, U.S.V. hospital, 7,
home, 2800 Franklin street, after nine ings at the C.S.M.C. convention in
Growing Little Cafes. W e Have
Fort Lupton, 8:80, first Sunday: 9:46,
weeks’ illness. He was born Jan. 9, 1864, Dubuque, will return home Sun
Finished Work — Finished Family
Grown in Just 18 Months
at Palermo, Italy, and came to Denver in
other Sundays.
(by the pound)— Roufh Dry (pound
' Fort Morgan, 8 and 10.
1886. He started his business soon after day, Aug. 11.
^d
piece)— Dry Wash, Flatwork
THERE IS A REASON FOR IT
arrival here, and continued it throughout
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Arnold, 505
Ironed— Wet Wash, with or without
Frederick, 9. first, third, and fifth
Special Cli^b Breakfasts 15c and up
his life. He is survived by his wife, Emerson, have returned from a Sundays; 7, second and fourth Sundays;
Flat Ironed.
Try our Crispy Cream Waffles, just 10c
Mrs. Katherine Amato; four sons. Carl
Telephone PE. 2401
holy days; 7 and 9.
two
weeks’
vacation
in
Montrose
G., Peter G., Fred and Edward, and a
Fruita, 9, first, third and fifth Sun
Mrs. Wilma Domencio, 78 A1 days;
daughter. Miss Lena Elizabeth Amato,
Special Merchant’s Lunch 25c
11. second and fourth Sundays.
all of Denver.
Includes Soup, Salad, Vegetable.
bion, who has been’ ill in Mercy
Gardner, 7 and 9.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at
Entree, Dessert, and Drink
hospital
for
the
past
week,
will
be
Georgetown,
9.
9:30 at the Loyola church. Burial was in
Glenwood Springs, 8 and 10, Sundays;
Mt. Olivet cemetery. W. P. Horan A Son removed to her home some time
ISc Combination Offer ISc
holy days, 7 :30 and 9.
service.
A Choice of Seven Different Sand
this week.
Golden, 600 14th St.. 8.
wiches with Large Glass of ' Beer,
The C. D. Bridge club met with
Gordon. Mass first Sunday of month
Ice
Cream Soda or Malted Milk
Tk* Particular DrutfUt
Mrs. J. T. Bums, 510 Corona. High only. ■
_
w .
— Just 16c
Grand
Junction,
0
and
9
:3
0
.'
Weeki
score was held by Mrs. Clyde Ar
17TH A V E . AND GRANT
A Chicken Fried Steak Sandwich, 10c
days,
7
:30.
nold, and second by Mrs. Edwkrd
(CE. S»87
FREE DELIVERY
Grand Lake, 8 and-10; Gonfeisioas heSpecial 6-Course Fried Chicken
Oliver.
fora Masses.
Dinner Every Day— Just 35c
Greeley, 6:16 and 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brandenburg
Half Spring Chicken on Toast Fried.
Gunnison, 7 and 9.
have taken a cottage for the next
Absolutely the Greatest Bargain in
Haxtun, 8, first, third and fifth Sun
few weeks in Cache la Poudre days; 10, second and fourth Sundays.
Denver
Hoebne, Mass first Sunday o f month
canon.
Our Poultry is Fresh. It is Alive
only.
Until We Order It. Blatz Old HeidelMiss Elizabeth Wood, 500 Wil
Holly, 10, firat and third Sundays; 8;,
liams, has returned from a vaca second, fourth, and fifth Sundays; 8, berg or Coor’ s Hi % Beer on Draught
You will appreciate the homelike
tion on the West coast. In San holy days.
MAin 7171
atmosphere—^ u r Dining Room is
Holtwood, 11, third Sunday only.
Diego, she visited with the daugh
comfortably cool. Personally owned
Prompt, Courteous Service
Holyoke, 10, first, third and fifth Sun
ter of Mrs. Charles Hayden, who
and operated by
days; 8, second and fourth Sundays;
is stationed at the Carmelite con 7:30, week-days.
CLEAN N E W CABS
MR. and MRS. LESTER RAY
Hotchkiss, 7 :80, fourth Sundgy only.
People who buy what they can vent in that city.
Hugo,
9,
every
Sunday;
11,
second
conveniently pay cash for are bet
One of the most entrancing and fourth Sundays.
ter satisfied. We guarantee a re
Idaho Springs, B.
CALL
spectable funeral for what anyone icenic region* in Colorado —
Ignacio, 7 :t0 and 10, second Sunday
COPELAND
LA
K
E
LODGE.
Only
only.
can afford to pay.
Delivered to Yonr Home
Iliff, 8:80 and 10:80. (Honrs alternate
68 mile* from Denver a t . the en
with Crook.)
STORAGE & M O VIN G CO.
FRESH FROM TH E ROASTER
trance to the Wild Ba*in area.
Julesburg, 8 and 9:30.
Priced to Suit Your Purse
W H Y T A K E CHANCES?
Attend Ma** at St. Catherine’*
Keenesbnrg: 9. firat, third and fifth
The Depver— 3rd, 4th, and 5th Floors
Tou Can Have Dependable Service
chapel, two mile* from the lodge. Sundays; 11, second and fourth Sundays:
Kiowa, -9, ^ n e and August; 11, July ‘
and the Coit Iz Very Low.
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
Ma«*e* at 8 and 10 Sunday*. and September, third Snnday of month
GA. 5709
JA bor 2391
1514 Arapahoe St.
Phone KEy*tone 2357.
only.
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway

827 Fifteenth St.

KE. 1440

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.
2986 NO. SPEER

Used Cars

GA. 1457

Service

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SUTTERY & COMPANY

J PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Oriental Type

Axminster and
Rug Cushion

STOCKS - BONDS

$45.00 Value

PEDLEY-RYAN & CO.

All Makes Typewriter Service

Theodore

Hackethal

EDEL'

MORTUARY

Easy
Terms

1434 Champa SL

The Colorado Wholesale
Granite Co.

Convert Received
At Saint John s

GEO. P.
®
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director

WE

**Where Denver Shops With Confidence'’ Phone KE. 2111

M O V E

R a y ’s C A F E
Delicious Foods

Now

is the time to
your home

in our

AUGUST SALE
FURNITURE

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

CALL A

ZONE CAB

COFFEE

s A NDERSON’S

JOHNSON

TED DAY
FUNERAL HOME

You should see the wonderful array of everything new, and
smart and up-to-date for the home, offered at prices extraordi
narily low during our August Furniture Sale! It’s the greatest
event of this kind we have EVER had . . . and smart shoppers
are taking advantage of the savings!

